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Disgusting and Disgraceful Proceedings
at Court House Saturday Night.
Short and Ugly Words Used.
proceedings
with
Who comes here? Citizens on missioners
malicious
intent.
iheir way to Roy's mass meetAt the conclusion
of his
ing. Give me the piss word.
charges, Taylor was quickly on
his feet, and on three seperate

LIAR-CORRECT-E- NTER.

occasions applied the short and
ugly word, Liar, Liar, Liar! No
apologies were requested and
the word was left to stand as a
matter of record.
He accused County
Clerk
Await with illegally retaining
public funds and made general
charges against his efficiency
in office.
Mr. Await was not
present at the meeting, but the
accusations were answered by
his clerk, W. C. Zerwer, who
gave a complete and satisfactory
explanation to all present, except possibly the accuser.
The climax of his anger was
reached when he attacked John
McMinn accusing him of making remarks derogatory to his
(Elders) qualifications as an office holder alleging that Mr.
McMinn hadsaid that he vns
no lawyer, ecc.
Mr. McMinn, who is 60 or
70 yearB of age, with bent form
and grey hair replied that he
would leave the matter of Mr.
Elder's ability as a lawyer to
the judgment of those who had
just heard him speak and further expressed his disappointment in not hearing that for
which the meeting was called.
Mr. Elder, who is about 35
years of age, strong, robust
young farmer quickly challenged the old man to "fight it out"
and asked him to step up to
the railing. Mr. McMinn complied with the request when In
stantly a dozen men, whose patience had already been taxed
srrang to their
tc the limit,
feet and prevented Elder front
carrying out his threat and all
was confusion. It is safe to assume that had Mr. McMinn
been struck, there would not
have remained a shred of gar
ment on Elder's anatomy and
his wife wouldn't have known
him when the irate citizens had
finished.
Summing up the affair in
general,
it only serves to
strengthen th arguments heretofore submitted by the News
and to further impress the fact
that a recall would be a blessing to Curry county.

Masonic Banquet.
Clovis
A. M.,

Lodge No. 40 A. F. &

are planning on giving a

big banquet on Tuesday night,
At which time three
or four candidates will be raised
to the degree of a "Master Mason." Initiation and conferring
of degrees will begin about 2
o'clock in the afternoon, and
continue until the work is finished at night An invitation will
be sent to members' of the order
in neighboring towns to be with
us on this occasion.

June8d.

'
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ROY'S AND TOM'S VINDICATION MEETING A FARCE.

Those who attended th? vindication, explanation and indignation meeting called by County
Commissioner. Roy D. Elder, at
the court house Saturday r.ight
were disappointed if they expected to hear a general statement of facts about county at
fairs, but if they expected to
hear an insulting tirade of abuse
and profanity, then they were
rewarded.
The meeting was attended by
those who were profiting by
the present conditions of affairs,
those who were disposed not
to criticise and who expected
to hear something interesting
and those whose morbid curiosity brought them there.
It was the greatest farce
comedy ever staged in Clovis,
.with Honors ;e Roy D. Elder
taking tlv pari as leading man'
Wo have yet to hear of a single person who is not severe in
his criticism and absolutely disgusted.
It is unnecessary for the
News to attempt to discuss the
matter in detail as those who
into lending
were decoyed
presence,
are unanimous
their
in a desire to banish the thought
from
of such a meeting
their minds, but one thing is
certain: that the spokesman
has sounded his political death
knell in Curry county.
For a man elected to a responsible counJU position to use
so
such tnofaMu., as G D
and so, d;rtv cur, coward,
liar, thief, and If I had a dog
on that
and he would
fellow. I would kill him, and
other profane language before
a crowd of gentlemen, only does
himself an injury and it is no
argument against the person
to whom the epithet is directed.
It only tends to show a degraded moral mind, bathed in ignorance and steeped in sin.
Disgusted-wh- y,
if any self
person
who attendrespecting
ed is not, the News will gladly
print his communication if
plausable reasons for his views
are given.
Those to whom he directed
his venom and abuse are, Cur-r- e
McMinn, Await and Taylor,
th. latter two occupying the
'positions of county clerk and
county treasurer respectively.
Against Curren, his only argument was personal abuse supplemented with profanity.
He accused Taylor of making
one of
two sets of reports,
which was sworn to and the
other not in which there was
a difference of $100.00. He also
charged Taylor with obstructing the progress of the Com
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7th of July Celebration.

MAY 15, 1913.

$1.00 PER YEAR

WEEK OF SCHOOL
EXERCISES.

The scheduled 4th of July
celebration will not be held on
the 4th but it will be a 7th of
July celebration on the 7th instead. The reason for this
change is that the chiet attraction, the Southern Carnival Company, with 15 shows, a
or carry-alFerris
Wheel and many other attractions will not be able tv reach
Almost the whole of last
here until that time.
week extending to
Monday
night
of
devotweek
this
was
Good Roads for Our County
to
ed
closing
the
exercises
of
The good roads commission
Public
Clovis
the
Schools.
have been busy for the past
The preparations for these
few weeks mapping out the
events
far surpassed anything
main thorougfaren to be worked
of the kind heretofore underthis summer in an effort to
spend that $5000.00 to which taken. To think of the efforts
our county fell heir upon our of students, mothers and faculadmission to statehood. The ty to make this memorable
road South to a connection with event such a spiendid success is
it.
that Portales road on the Roose- to more fully appreciate
gave
The
program
News
the
velt county line is being worked with a huge traction engine and details of the entertainand grade and is nearing com- ments up to and including
pletion. Mr. James, one of the Thursday in last week's issue
road commissioners informs the with the exception of the omisNews that the road north to sion of a reference to the typeClaud and East to Texico will writing contest in the business
be put in first class condition department of the schools.
Those who participated in
for heavy traffic.
this
contest are, Lora Pender-grasHurrah for good roads, let
Mildred Whiting, Harthe good work proceed with vim
ney
Montgomery,
Joe Moore,
and vigor.
Bern ice Fry, Esther Comstock
Goldine Parrett, Pearl PatterElks to Roswell on 4th.
son, Mary Dunlap and Hallie
Clovis Lodge B. P. O
No. D.
Fitzhugh.
1244 are planning m i
rial
Miss
liora Pf ndergriss was
train to carry them to Aojwell
awarded
the prize, a beautiful
on July 4th where a big celebragold medtd of unique design,
tion is scheduled. About 30
keepsake which she will forElks have so far expressed a a
ever
cherish.
desire to go and it is expected
that the crowd will be consider- Shorthand and Typewriting,
The contestants in the shortably augmented by that time.
hand
and typewriting contest
The Elks of Roswell promise a
Fry, Hardy Montare
Bernice
big time.
gomery, Hallie D. Fitzhugh,
Pendergrase,
Mildred
Lora
Geo. Singleton Here.
Whiting and Joe Moore.
Geo. W. Singleton, one of the
Fry won the
Miss
largest property owners in Clo- prize in Bernice
department.
this
vis was in the city visiting his
Grade Exercises.
family several days the first of
The grade exercises of the
Mr. Singleton is
the week.
foreman of the bridge building public school were held Friday
department on the new road night at the Lyceum and the
from Galveston to Clovis, and in seating capacity of seven hunresponse to inquiries from a dred was greatly overtaxed.
News reporter stated that the The plav of Cinderilla was
road was built out about 20 miles ample evidence of extensive
The
The construc- practise and preparation.
from Lubbock.
worn
were
for
the
costumes
tion work is slow said Mr. Sinpart
giving
expensive
most
quite
gleton, because the ballasting
crew is following right up be- the thought that many mothers
hind the steel and bridge crew, had spent hours in toil sewing
The other exercises
and when the road is completed garments.
good
equally
were
and the
it will be the best in the south'"boys'
league
correction
for
the
west, even better than any on
He does not of mothers" brought out the
the Belen cut-ofIt
expect the road to be in opera- comic part of the program.
good
might
be
all
was
and
it
tion before sometime in Septemfurther said, a sch ol entertainber or October of this year.
ment which will long be rememFrank Cooley Dead.
bered in Clovis.
High School Kxercises.
Frank Cooley who came to
The commencement exercises
Clovis about four years ago from
Fulton, Kentucky, and who has of the Clovis Higti School were
since that time been employed held Monday night at the Lyby Cavender and Cannon,
He ceum. The theatre was again
died of heart failure last Tues- taxed to the limit of its seating
day.
capacity.
Miss Mildred Frances McMa-ho- n
A Recital.
delivered the salutatory in
The New Mexico Conserv- her clear, sweet tone of voice,
atory of Music will celebrate its
second anniversary in a Recital which, while short, was imMonday afternoon and night, at pressive. She was attired in a
2:30 and 7:30 o'clock p. ro., May beautiful white garment and
19th in the Baptist church. An carried a bunch of white carinteresting program will be ren- nations, the class flower.
dered in the afternoon and at
"Character building" by Miss
night. A cordial invitation is
Herby the beautiful and
Ethel
public.
Admisextended to the
accomplished daughter oi' H.
sion free.
merry-go-rjun-

Monday Marked Final Chapter in
mencement Exercises.

Com-

l,

s,

p- -

f.

Herby was listened to with
keen interest and appreciation.
Miss Herby's delivery was good
and she made a profound impression.
Miss Mabelle Davis delivered
the valedictory address in a
manner that was entirely captivating. If any girl could have
done better on any occasion, we
have never had the pleasure to
C.

hear it

Her oratorical delivery was
impressive and eloquent. She
is possessed with the natural
faculty of delivering such an
address and she created an everlasting impression upon her
audience She has a winning
way, a winsome smile and
proper expression.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, secretary
of the school board, after a
few well chosen remarks, presented a beautiful silver loving
cup to Miss Mabelle Davis and
Mr. Lester Bay less as a memento for athletics.
The commencement address
wat. delivered by David R Boyd
of Albuquerque, rvesident oi
the New Mexico University.
After the splendid drill by
sixteen girls came the serpentine
dance.
Miss Mildred
Whiting, standing high above
girls
the
and dressed in
flowing robes, with grace and
ease went through the move
ments of the serpentine dancer
and with her beauty and charm
made it a picture never to be
forgotten.
Different colored
lights were thrown on the young
ladies as they played their
parts, giving the whole scene a
very pleasing effect.
Following is the program rendered at the commencement exercises and the names of the
members of the graduating
class to whom diplomas were
given:
Quick March

Rathburn

Croft's Orchestra.
Salutatory,
Mildred Frances McMahon
Summer Fancy,
Oliver Metra
High School Glee Club.
Character
Building,
Junior
Class Honor Student. -- Ethel
Herby.
Concert Waltz
Bennett
Croft's Orchestra
Drill, Mystic Revels and Serpentine Dance.
Waltz.
Croft's Orchestra.

Graduating Class

Maybelle Davis, Mildred E.
McMahon, Katie Brown, Marie
Str'ible. Nanon Noble, Lester
Bayless.
Fred W. James has been in (
Albuquerque this week attending a meeting of the good road
committee.
Frank McGee, of Havener,
left last week for Wichita, Kans.
for the purpose of having an
operation performed upon his
baby.

TANTQN

fn

INGRAMi

cffimorafjffle Game andihebuBe
Vjw

j

SYNOPSIS.
At the beginning of creat Automobile
race the mechanician of the Mercury,
fitnnton'n machine, drop dead. Strange
youth, Jeaae Floyd, volunteers, and la accepted. In the reat during the twenty-fou- r
hour race Stanton meeta a atranger.
Minn Carlisle, who Introducea herself. The
Mercury wins race. Stanton
receives
flowers from Mlsa Carlisle, which he Ignores. Stanton meets Miss Carlisle on a
train. They alight to take walk, and
train leaves. Stanton and Mlae Carlisle
ronow in auto.

CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
Stanton, unruffled as In the New
York depot, except for his
hair, whose blackness was flecked
with yellow road dust, leaned back
to reclaim his hat and Inquire their
destination. When he returned to the
usual method of driving with both
hands and facing forward. Miss Carlisle had altogether recovered her
poise.
"Speaking of racing, I have never
thanked you for the other night," she
observed, her low tones Inaudible to
those behind them. "I never experienced anything like watching you on
the track you carried me away beyond conventionality, I am afraid And
to feel that I had a share In your bewildering feats "
The ugly mood rose again in Staa-ton- .
wind-tosse-

"You need not have felt that responsibility," he declared. "My feats,
as you are pleased to call them, are
shared by no one. I drive for purposes of my own."
She understood at once.
"You mean that you did not race
with the Duplex because I wanted to
see your famous driving?"
He checked the machine to permit
'
the passage of a trolley-car- .
"I bad my mechanician beside me and
there were two men in the Duplex,"
was his oblique reply. "1 do not amuse
by brushing near assassination."
The retort was thoroughly Stanton-esque- .
Miss Carlisle bent forward to
,
catch the slipping
before
answering him, but gave an exclamation aa the motor abruptly fell itlent.
"Ob, I am so sorry! The robe
caught in the switch and moved It"
"It is nothing," he assured, stooping
to remedy the tangle, and sprang out
to crank the engine.
He had done this very act for Floyd,
two weeks before; only then the stoppage had been intentional.
Stanton
was thinking of that incident, while
he bent to seize the crank, and not
of what he was doing. But he saw
Valerie Carlisle lean toward the
steering-wheel- ,
her red lips apart and
her eyes glistening. Just as he pulled
up the handle.
"Wait!" the girl cried, a second too
late.
There was a sharp explosion of the
motor, the crank tore itself violently
out of his hand. Only Stanton's
trained swiftness and Instant recoil
saved him from a broken wrist As It
was, his arm fell momentarily numbed
at his side.
"You left '.he spark up," Miss Carlisle cried again, pale and shaken "1
tried to fix it, but you had cranked.
Have you injured your armT"
Mr. Carlisle had rlseu, several people paused on the sidewalk, but Stanton stood looking at the girl who
leaned across the folded windshield.
He, automobile expert, racing driver,
had advanced his spark and gone out
to crank his motor? His reason 'rebelled. Yet, what other explanation?
"You have injured your arm? Why
was I so stupid as to catch the robe
and stop the engine!"
He recovered himself promptly.
"No, no, it is nothing. Miss Carlisle.
1 am not hurt," be disclaimed.
But nevertheless he started the engine with his left band, her narrowed
amber eyes following blm
It was not rar to the Carlisle place.
There Stanton declined every Invitation to remain, or even to enter,
firmly resolved to go on to Lowell by
the next train
"We will be there tomorrow, also,"
Miss Carllslo Informed him, in taking
leave. "I am so grieved that you can
not use your arm."
"You see I have used !t to steer
and shift gears," he reminded
"tjes. but you will not try to race
(Just-robe-

ao

hurt?"

That was what troubled her? the
fear that be would not drive and she
would rniss the excitement of seeing
blm on the thin verge of death? Her
beauty went out to his eyes like the
blown flame of a candle
"1 shall race," he declared curtly
He bad an odd fancy as be went
town the vlllagw street; H occurred

fhtma jVetvurv eic.

to blm that he would like to seo
Floyd. He wag tired, tired to nausea
of the feminine aa represented by
Valerie Carlisle. He would have liked
to hunt up hfs mechanician and hear
him talk frank sense,
But of course he did nothing of the
Lklnd. When he arrived at Lowell he
went to a doctor, and had the strained
arm cared for, Instead.
man-fashio-

CHAPTER V.
Tuning Up.
Floyd was sitting on a railing In
front of the repair pita, wjhjen Stanton
came out to the course next morning,
engaged In chatting airily with a couple of Jovial drivers from rival cara.
He waa laughing, and furthermore he
was clad In correct racing costume,
this time, Instead of the impromptu
blend of the former occasion.
The group, already breaking up.
drew apart at Stanton's
approach,
nodding greeting to him. But, beyond
returning the salutes, he disregarded
all except Floyd, opposite whom he
stopped.
"You seem to have nothing to do;
la the machine ready?" he' flung, with
his ugliest Intonation.
Floyd slipped off the railing and
stood up, his expression flickering in'
momentary surprise
"All ready," he answered,
quietly
businesslike under the undeserved rebuke.
"Get it out, then."
The other men glanced significantly
at one another.
"Good luck, Floyd." wished a slim
reputation
Italian driver,
whose
equaled Stanton's own, aa he turned
away.
The Mercury car was out already.
One of the factory men cranked It,
after Stanton took his seat. Floyd waa
moving to take the place beside, when
his eyes fell on the driver's bandaged

wrist

-.

"What's up?" Stanton demanded, at
the exclamation.
"You have hurt your armT"
"Slightly. I cranked an Atalanta
Six yesterday with my spark advanced."
The mechanician stopped with one
foot on the car, looking at him.
"I set my spark forward and went
around In front and cranked up and
wrenched my arm," Stanton explicitly
repeated.
Floyd regarded him blankly, then
slowly dissolved Into a smile of humorous comprehension and stepped
into the car.
"I had no right to ask, of course,"
he agreed. "I beg your pardon.
Curious people should expect to hear
nonsense."
Floyd believed himself put off with
an obvious tale, as one reproves a
child, so Impossible
And
he considered such carelessness.
Stanton wholly coincided with his
Judgment. Only, the fact remained.
The little epUode had relieved the
atmosphere, however, and restored
naturalness of speech. They shot down
the course, in the sweet country air,
and the day's work had commenced.
Then Stanton bad hU first exhibition
of what Floyd called tuning up his
motor.
"Got her all the way up?" shouted
the mechanician, when they let out on
the first straight stretch.
Stanton nodded, fully occupied; the
speedometer was Indicating eighty-fou- r
miles an hour.
"Stop ber she needs fixing."
It was Floyd's hour of empire. Stanton brought bis car to a halt In an appropriate situatlou, and the mechani
cian sprang out to investigate the un
handed power-plan- t
"Now we'll try. She Is good for
ninety an hour," he panted, returning.
Stanton accordingly restarted.
They spent the morning so; speeding furiously, stopping for Floyd to
fuss with one thing or another, watch
Floyd listened
ing tbe speedometer.
to the engine as to a speaking voice,
translating its plaint unerringly and
going to remedy the cause As the as
sistant manager bad said, he wag a
gasolene freak, a clairvoyant magician
of delicate touches and manipulation.
At twelve o'clock the Vereury came
to Its camp and stopped.
"How Is she doing?" inquired Mr.
Green "You made that last circuit a
record breaker, I can tell you."
"Up to ninety-twmiles an hour,"
Stanton reported with brevity.
"It
never did so well before Oet out
Floyd."
Floyd got out, flushed, tired, his
heavy balr clinging in damp rings to
bis temples, but sunnily content Mr.

Onsen contemplated htm anxiously; he
had heard an account of Stanton's

morning greeting to his mechanician,
and be was not pleased at the prospect of having to find another man to
fill his place.
"How," he hesitated, testing his
way, "how are you er feeling,
Floyd?"
"Hungry," answered Floyd, promptly and unexpectedly.
The boyish freshness of it brought a
smile to the Hps of every one within
hearing.
manager
The assistant
chuckled outright in hla relief.
"There's some kind of eats in a
stand over there," volunteered a grinning reporter from a Boston newspaper, "if you can bear them. Say.
Floyd, do you know, I guess If you
had a slater she'd be a right pretty
girl."
"I have got one," was the serene
return.
"You have? Can I ask what she
looks like?"
"Just like me; we're twins," he replied absently, hla eyes dwelling on
tbe Mercury.
The description accorded so oddly
with his appearance, as he stood In
his rumpled attire, his serious face
stained and darkened with dust, that
there was a universal roar of laughter.
"For shame, to slander a lady I"
Jeered one.
"Doesn't she ever wash her face,
Floyd?" called another.
"Can't you support her without making her heave coal for a living?" gibed
a third.
Floyd laughed with the rest, glancing down at himself.
"You never saw me dressed for the
opera," he tossed back, as he went In
search of water.
Stanton descended from his car,
flung his mask and gauntlets on the
seat, and followed his mechanician.
He found him, presently,
emerging
damp and refreshed from ablutions
performed in a bucket with the aid of
some cotton-wast"Will you come to lunch with me?"
Stanton asked abruptly.
Floyd paused, regarding him
In
grave surprise and hesitation.
"Thank you," he began.
Stanton made an impatient gesture,
behind
his eyes glinting steel-blutheir black lashes.
"Do you want me to apologize for
bullying you this morning?" he demanded.
Over the other'a face swept Its
characteristic sudden warning of expression.
"No; I wanted to be sure that you.
want me. Thanks, III come with
pleasure." ,
He slipped jto a long motor coat,
and accompanied Stanton with a ready
cordiality that 'took no account of
past events. No reproach could have
moved the offender so much, no Injured dignity could have so forced n
curb upon bis tongue for the future.
It was uot to one of tbe temporary
eating-place- s
erected In anticipation of
the race carnival that Stanton took
his guest, but to a quiet, cool hotel
within reach. There, the order given,
he looked across the width of white
linen at hla companion with an odd
sense of triumph and satisfaction; he
something akin
felt for this
to the elation with which a youth
takes the admired girl out to dinner
for the first time.
"I missed the train, yesterday," he
remarked. "I suppose you had no
trouble getting the car here?"
"None at all," Floyd confirmed. "I
e

boy-ma-

n

"How Did You Become an Expert
tomobile Driver?"

Au-

fancied ycu accepted Miss Carlisle's
Invitation to drive."
"I did, afterward It was ber car I
cranked with tbe spark forward."
Floyd glanced up, a ripple of tncred
ulous amusement crossing bis gray
eyes, but he said nothing.
be"At least, 1 set the spark as
lieved right," Stanton amplified, watching the effect, "and when I cranked,
the motor fired over. The person who
sat next to me said I left the spark
wrong."
The incredulity died out of .Floyd's
gaze, but the wonder increased.
"More likely It was changed after
you left It. porbaps by mistake." he
suggested.
In a flash of recollection Stanton
saw Valerie Carlisle's little gloved
hand dart toward tbe steering wheel,
just before he pulled up tbe crank.
Could she have moved the sector, and
have corrected her mistake an Instant
too late? He remained silent, nor did
Floyd pursue tbe question.
When the first course of the lunch
1

rem was placed before them, Stanton
aroused himself. QuKe Indifferent to

the waiter's pained disapproval, he
nnd him
took the carafe of
self filled two glasses.
"Is this your substitute for cocktails?" he queried, and pushed one of
the goblets over to Woyd
Floyd yet understood,
Startled,
smiling sb he looked across.
Y," he assented, and drank the
pledge.
Motorists both,
Innocent
there waa no question of a stronger
beverage.
Stanton turned to the waiter.
"You can go; 111 ring when we want
you. Did you ever drive an Atalanta
Floyd?"
"No. but I've handled their fours I
like a six cylinder machine, myself; it
has so fine a torque"
The conversation plunged Into professional techrlcalitlea; the sentimental epUode was pushed aside.
People going la and out of the
stared interestedly at the two
exchanging, comments and questions.
Stauton's dark face was
and a face not easily forgotten, while
companion's dress sufficiently
his
identified him as one of the racers
who held the city's attention during
the motor carnival.
When the dessert waa before them.
Stanton suddenly returned to the personal note.
"How did you become a finished
automobile expert by the age of twenty-one?"
he questioned bluntly.
"Well, 1 believe you are only five
or six years older," Floyd countered,
with a touch of whimsical sadness
"But I grew up in an automobile factory. I had no mother, no kinswomen
at all, and my father made me his
constant companion. He taught me
everything he knew, and he well, he
was Edgar T. Floyd, who owned the
Comet automobile plant, and who designed and built and raced his own
cars."
Ice-wat-

Slx-alxt-

well-know-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Health.
Health is a state of physical, mental
and moral equilibrium, a normal
ot body, mind and soul. It
Is the state when work is a pleasure,
when the 'world looks good and beautiful and the battle of ilfe seems worth
Health is the antithesis of
while
disease, degeneracy and crime. Tbe
laws of health are as Inexorable as
tbe law of gravitation, as exacting as
eternal Justice, as relentless as fate,
and their violation is the beglnplng
snd cause of all disease, suffering and
sin.
Health is tbe most desired ot
When finally lost
earthly blessings
It cannot be purchased by uncounted
rallllons,iestored by tbe alienist or
returned by the pulpit. Health Is that
state of happiness, faith and love
whose prototype was the first man
Adam; whose Ideal Is the Christ.
S. J. Crumblne. M. D Topeka, Kan.
runc-tlonatin-

Economical
Both in Use

I

and Cost
CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
And it does better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
add a
of preparation
little less of Calumet
than when using ordinary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and evenly raised
the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet insures the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer
to-da-y.

RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

World's
Food
Pure

Exposition,
Chicago, ILL

To Minimize Accidents.
of educating
the public In the prevention of street
accidents, which possesses possibilities In other directions, employed by
An

Interesting method

the Boston Elevated Railway company, is commented on In a recent
number of the Journal of tbe Amcr
The raillean Medical association.
way company offered a large number
of prizes to high school pupils for the
best specimens of verses containing
Instruction and caution In the way of
prevention of traffic accidents on the
streets which would appeal particularly to children. The plan created
great Interest among the school chll
drts, nd a large number of answers
were received. The company awarded about 200 prizes, the largest being
for $60.
Age of the Gambler.
The eighteenth century was the age
ot the great gamblers. On February
6, 1772. there was a debate
in the
house of commons on tbe 38 articles,
and It was noticed that Fox spoke
very Indifferently. Horace Walpole suggests an explanation: "He bad sat up
playing at hazard at Almack's from
Tuesday evening, tbe 4th. till S In the
afternoon of Wednesday, the 6tb An
12,000
hour before be bad recovered
that he bad lost; and by dinner,
which was at 5 o'clock, be had ended
losing
11.000 On the Thursday be
spoke in the above debate, went to
dinner at 11:30 at night, from there
to White's, when he drank till 7 the
next morning; thence to Almack's,
6,000. and between 3
where he wan
and 4 In the afternoon he set out for
Newmarket London Chronicle.
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ladder must be mado of stuff to stand
wear and tear; and there la no substitute for thorough-going- ,
ardent and
sincere earnestness. Never to put one
hand to anything on which I could
throw my whole self; and never to affect depreciation of my work, whatever it was, I find now to have beeu
my golden rules
David Copporfield
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Earnestness Above All.
Some happy talent, and some fortunate opportunity, may form the two
sides of the ladder on which some
men mount, but tbe rounds of that

advertised in it columns should
insist upon having what they ask for.
refusing ail substitutes or imitations.

Its Kind.
"Is Ihe new carriage a shay?"
Yes. sir)
It's more It's a shay
dcover."
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PLOWS
Two-Furro- w

FOR THE WEST
Qang

.Implement

Mot Popular for Horses.
Percentage of Work Don by Mechanl
al Power la Rapidly Increasing
aeh Year Greater Varlaty
of Equipment Required.
The walking plow la not a practical
Implement for regular ua on the
farm In the weat, owing to Ita
waate of human labor. The large area
gang
cultivated makes the
plowe the moat generally popular
when pulled by horaea. The large area
of level land, free from obatruotlona.
has created a remarkable field for the
engine gang plow, and the parent n a ae
of plowing done by mechanical power
In
la rapidly tncreaalng each year.
plow la by
this section the mold-boarfar the most popular, write L. W.
Kill In the Denver Field and Farm.
The disk plow la uaed considerably In
land which has first been subdued by
the use of the moldboard. When the
soil contains much clay or gypium
and lime, the steel moldboard scours
better than the chilled. Cast shares
can be uaed with either moldboard In
all but a few soils, and are cheaper
than the ateel lays. The use of larger
anlmala has been accompanied by a
gradual Increase In the average size
of plows, even In the last decade.
On the Irrigated farms the two-wasulky plow Is growing In favor, owing
to the fact that no dead furrows are
left to Interfere with the distribution
of water. This Is a curious and unpremeditated adaptation of a plow
originally designed especially for hilly
ground In New England, and It Is
about the only thing we had back In
the' Pennsylvania mountains. Disk
plows are uaed to aubdue much of the
sage brush prairie found In the west
and Increases In favor toward the
The topography
southern latitudes.
and site of our grain farms In Colorado. Oklahoma, Texas and New Mez-tofavor the use of mechanical power
and engine gang plows. Probably
of the traction outfits Include
the disk engine gang. Conditions In
our wastern states require a greater
variety of farm equipment than in any
other section and practically every
type of plow found elsewhere In the
United States Is used. Here the land
varies from level to mountainous, the
farms from tiny patches of highly valuable fruit and truck crops to Immense grain ranches.
We have all climates and altitudes.
The great dlverslt" of crops, the variation In kind and depth of soil, make
the depths of plowing widely different
In different sections. Not only are the
conditions varied In the extreme, but
much more severe than those prevailing east of the Rocky mountain pla
teaus and the demand for any particular type of plow Is limited. Neither
machinery nor agriculture Is standardized. It Is therefore difficult to inter
a?-rag- e

two-furro-

Does Backache
Worry You?
Many wno suffer with backache and
weak kidneys are unnaturally irritable
and fretful. Bad kidneys fait to eliminate all the uric acid from the system, keeping you "on edge" and causing rheumatic, neuralgia pains.
When your back aches, and you notice
signs of biadder iregulaiities, suspect
your kidneys and begin using Dean's
Kidney Pills, the best recommended
special kidney remedy.
As Aih m Case
Nil. Joseph Cross,
Ctmron St., Morrlll-tn- ,
ark .H'.jn: "For
nil douwmIi

Im

bled OTorwtth pain.
1 became to dlssr I
bad to mp iodm-thln- g
to keep from
falling and ray an- Inn were swollen to
nearly twice their
naturalsise. Nonenf
tbe doctors under
stood, my case and 1
felt myself sinking
lower day by day. I
mprorod racial T
throna-- tbe use of
Dotal K1.I11..J rills
and before lone was
enUrely cured."
AayrMmMlltsy."
Oat Down's at Any Store, 50c a Boa

kp?lnl.y
DOAN'S aWfsksNswYn.
rOSTER-lnjBUR-

CO..
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize

the faot that thousands
of women are now using

y

four-flfth-

est eastern manufacturers

in provid-

ing plowa fully adapted to our local
needs. The same conditions dlscour
age the establishment of factories on
the western coast, although many circumstances are favorable. Buildings
are cheaper than In the east and labor
often as cheap. Crude oil furnishes
cheap fuel and freight rates on raw
materia! from eastern mines are less
than on finished products. Only local
manufacture or closer study by eastern makers wll, result in plows satis
factory for every condition. The
plows must be made heavier, stronger,
of better material and more simple.
The sand and gravel In the soil call
for chilled, rather than soft center,
steel In plow bottoms, and In dry land
the disk plow Is popular. It allows
plowing to be done In the fall. The
pumice In volcanic ash soils necessitates the use of a chilled plow. The
soli Is more easily pulverized, hence
a lower, stralghter and less sarply
corved moldboard Is used than In the
heavy soils.
House for Milk.
If you make up your milk at home
you ought to have a little house all by
Itself to set It In. Do the 'best she
can, the wife can't help some smells
reaching the milk If It la set In the
house.
Raise Your Own Seed.
The New Tear season Is past, hut
this Is a good time to resolve to buy
no vegetables in tin cans In 1913.
Raise them In the gardon, fresh,
wholesome and cheap.
Feed Regulates Flavor.
There Is no foundation for the assertion that the sweet, rich flavor of
the egg belongs to the breed. That
condition can only be brought about
by the quality of the fead.
Effects of Musty Oats.
Musty oats make- dull, lifeless looking coats on the horses which eat
them.

'THE

CLIMATE OF

WESTERN CANADA."
AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN CAN
ADA'S IMMIGRATION.
A letter dated February 2, 1918, published In a "People's Voice" column in
a Swedish paper, while dealing with
other conditions In Canada, such as
grain yield, social conditions, etc,
says: "We have had line weather until New Tear's, when some snow fell
and it was cold for a few days, but
during the past few days we havo
lovely weather again."
The writer,
who lives near Davidson, Saak., says
they got from 30 to 36 bushels of wheat
per acre, 60 bushels of oats and about
20 bushels of flax. All homestea la are
taken In the vicinity, but wild land
can bo bought at reasonable figures.
Word from Alberta gives the Information that up to the 22nd of February
and a quarter
there were eighty-fouhours of bright sunshine, but that did
not come up to the corresponding
month of 1912, when the meteorological department 'registered 120 hours
for the 29 days.
February was exceptionally fine all
through, but 1912 went one better, and
was a glorious month. However, taking the weather generally throughout
the northern hemisphere, February has
been marked by serious and severe
disturbances resulting In heavy storms,
bad weather and low temperatures In
many other parts.
The coldest temperature this week
occurred on Tuesday morning, when
the thermometer registered 23.5 below,
and the coldest Wednesday was 11 beDuring the last fortnight of
low.
February 9 and 8.7 hours of bright sunshine spresd its glorious rays over
Edmonton, and this out of a possible
total of about ten hours Is something
to talk about. Advertisement.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane, affections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, Inflammation or ulceration, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "It is worth
Its weight In gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia B. Pinkltam Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne in their private
correspondence with women.
Keeper of Secrets of Kings.
For all hyglenio and toilet uses it has
Lord Knollya, who Is retiring, after
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of having been prlvato secretary to King
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston George and the late King Edward,
Mass.
has received many tempting offers to
write his autobiography, but, needless
to say, has steadfastly resisted them
all. An enterprising publisher, from
the United States, once ran htm down
during his vacation, and placed a
Can quickly be overcome by
blank check before htm, Inviting htm
CARTER'S LITTLE
to fill it in for any sum he liked to
LIVER PILLS.
name in return for a book of no fewer
Purely vegetable
than 50,000 words.
act surely and
CARTERS
"My terms would be rive million
gently on the
liver.
dollars,"
Cure
Lord Knollys remarked,
I VE.K
I
Biliousness,
quietly. The publisher gasped. "Good
I
Fl I I C
Headgracious, sir, are .you, serious?" he
ache,
asked.
Dizzi
"Quite," Lord Knollys rejoined, and
ness, and Indigestion, They do their duty.
then, with one of his merry twinkles
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
of his eyes, he said:
Genuine muse bear Signature
"Would It not be worth a good deal
more to you If I had to say frankly
all T know?"
The publisher realized the force of
the argument, and was bound to admit that It would be a hopeless task
to Induce an Indiscretion on the part
of the veteran courtier.
The horaeaeeking farmer usually pays from
three to five dollars per acre in commissions,
Kaiser's Long Pedigree.
although he may not realize it. Spur Farm
Among
the curiosities of the New
Lands are being sold direct by the owners,
so from us you get every dollar of value. Palace, Potsdam, which has been the
Splendid crops raised without irrigation. scene of a fire, is a genealogical tree
We also offer splendid grazing tracts suit- showing the name of King David enable for stock farms and small ranch tracts grossed at the root of It, with that of
one section to fifty; from $3 per acre up. the kaiser at the top, the descent beConsidering the reliable production of these ing traced through his mother's famlands, prices are lowest in West Texas. ily.
h
down balance
Perfect title. Terms
According to this genealogy the
it . 3. 4. 5. and 6 yean payable, however, reigning
house of Great Rritaln Is deany time.
scended from David through the eldWrit for free illustrated booklet.
est daughter of Zedekiah, who fled to
C. A. JONES, Manager, for S. M. Ireland In charge of the Prophet JereSWENSON & SON. Spur, Texas miah, and eventually married Here-mon- ,
king of Ulster. Apparently the
kaiser Is fond of gazing upon this
Exceptions.
He Must stolen goods always be re- proof of his ancient lineage, for It
occupies a conspicuous position In his
stored?
study.
She Certainly.
He All right Will you now take
Valued Patron.
back the kiss I stole last night?
"Confound it," said the uptown druggist, "that woman took all the change
Constipation Vanishes
I had in the drawer."
Discovery from World's Great Health
"Why didn't you tell her you couldn't
Resort that Doctors Prescribe as
break her 110 bill?"
Best on Earth for Torpid Liver
"No, no; sho's one of our most regIn Hot Springs, Arkansas, the great ular patrons. Why, I've known that
remedy for Constipation, Sluggish woman to buy as high as eleven
t
liver and all stomach and bowel troupostage
ttamps
in
week."
a
ble Is HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS.
TBE ALl.KN'8
Every visitor to Hot Springs has
tha Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the
heard of these little wonder workers shoes
for tired, ncnlng feet. It taken the sting
preout of corns and bunions and makes walking
because learned physicians there
delight Sold verywhere, SCc. Refuse subscribe them and everybody takes astitutes
For FHiOK trial package, addrsas A.
tbem when a laxative is required.
Olmsted. Ls Hoy. N. Y. Adv.
Tuey are the really perfect, gentle,
safe, sure, liver and bowel regulator.
Quit Apparent.
cut out Calomel
Take one
"Do theatrical angels have wings?"
and harsh cathartics.
"Certainly. Tht.t is how their monAll druggists at 26 cents.
ey
flies."
For free sample write Hot Springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
M

.nananananananananananaaT

From 40 to 50 Woman's Critical Period.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot
flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
are approaching the period of life.
This is the most critical period of woman's life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites incurable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the experience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands o
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact

Prom Mrs. HENRY HEAV1XIN, Cadiz, Ohio.
Fort Worth, Texas. MI have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and derived great benefit from ita use. It carried me
safely through the Change of Life when I was in bad health. I had
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constantly, I was
very nervous and the hot flushes were very bad. I had tried other
remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometime since
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints.
I always praise your remedies to weak women." Mrs. Hknbx

ILeavilin, JR. P. D. No. 6, Cadiz, Ohio.
From Mrs. EDWARD B. HI L BERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
Fleetwood, Pa. " During the Change of Life I was hardly able to
be around at all. I always had a headache and I was so dizzy and
nervous that I had no rest at night The flashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that I did not know what to do.

a One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very
thankful that I followed my friend's advice, and I sLll recommend lb
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was ttiways sickly
and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. You may
publish my letter." Mrs. Edward B. Hubert, Fleetwood, Pa.

From Mrs. F. P. MULLENDORE, Munford, Ala.

Munford, Ala. " I was so weak and nervous while passing through
the Change of Life that I could hardly live. Mv husband had to nail
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to have a gate slam. "
a I also had backache and a fullness in my stomach. 1 noticed that
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was advertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
It did me so much good that I kept on taking it and
found it to be all you olaim. I recommend it to
all women afflicted as I was." Mrs. F. P. Mullkn-dorMunford, Ala.
b,

to LYDIA E. PIHKHAM MEDICINE CO.
MKWrite
saf (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

SALE DISTEMPER
HORSE
Vou know what you aell or buy through the aalea has ahout

one chance In fifty to eacape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER.
"SPOHN'S" la your true protection, your only safeguard, for
a aure aa you treat all your horses with It, you will Boon
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed." 60 cents and II a bottle; K
nnd 110 dosen bottles, at all good druggists, horse good
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.

SPUR FARM LANDS

one-fift-

-

and answered
Tour letter will be opened, readconfidence.
by a woman and held in strict

CO., OaamliU and Bacteriologists,

SP0HN MEDICAL

WHY INCUBATOR

CHICKS

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

Write tor book saving young chicks. Send us
DIE names of 7 friends th; t use Incubators and get
book free. ftaUall Remedy Co., Black weil.OiOa,

Uncle Josh's Joke.
The Kind.
"Gee!" said old Uncle Josh, as the
"I wonder If people In Mars have
wail from the parlor waxed louder dogs."
and more piercing, "I wish that there
"If they do, they must be
female summer boarder'd stop that infernal practlcin' on her slngln' for a
leetle. Sho has a voice like flsb "
It's better to deliver the goods than
"Like a fish?" demanded Mrs. Josh, to be caught with them on your.
scornfully.
"Ya-as,- "
said Uncle Josh. "Mostly
scales an' flatter'n bookey." Harper's FOLEY
Weekly.
Are Richest in Curative Qualities

WDNEYPIUS

Dr. Pleros's Pleasant Pellets first put np
40 years ago. They regulate and Invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate- d
tiny granules. Adv.

FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM.
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

'

Many a man falls to forge ahead because he has the looking backward
habit.

Beauty to Gray or Fadod Hair.
quo,
ana glow aaxii asgawav

but

QUININE AND

MOST RELIEVES

EFFECTUAL GENERAL

QnlcMr i el lores era
irriL.uon cumh
hi aiuo.
wind. li.K.klot frsa

BP1H ra
Ell ..

Politics is a good game,
might' poor business.
IRON-TH- E

PKrkTSFS

hair balsam

A toilet preparation of maris.
Hslps to .raUiral. dandruff.
For R catorina Color mmA

a

JOHN ..THOMPSON

SON

PAIN

O..Troy,N.Y.

AND

HEALS

AT THE SAME TIME

TONIC

one-cen-

FOOT-VAB-

Her Weapon Qonn.
Hewitt I hear that your wife has
lost her voice.
Jewett Yes; she is a
now.
nt

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic Combines both The Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing OiL Prevents Blood
in Tasteless form. The Quinine drives
Poisoning. An Antiseptic Surgical
out Malaria and the Iron builds up
Dressing discovered by an Old
the System. For Adults
Children,
R R. Surgeon.

Vou know what you are 'taking when Thousands of families know it already,
you take GROVE'S TA8TELESS chill and a trial will convince you that DR.
TONIC, recognized for 30 years through-oa- t PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
the South as the standard Malaria, OIL, is the most wonderful remedy ever
Chill and Fever Remedy and General discovered for Wound, Burns, Old Sores,
Strengthening Tonic. It is aa strong as Ulcers, Carbuncle, Granulated Eye Lids,
the strongest bitter tonic, but you, do not Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
taate the bitter because the ingredient all wound and external diseases whether
at re. Wlnslow's soothing Syrup for Children
not dissolve in the mouth but do dis- slight or ser ions. Continually people are
do
gums,
reduces Innsssraar
teething, so fleas the
readily in the acids of the stomach. finding new uses for thij famous old
Uon.aJla.yu pain,,' urea wind oollc M A bottleJUk solve
Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist.
'
We mean it. 25c. 50c. $1 .00
The world admires any man who at- it. 50c.
is
BROMO
One
That
is
QUININE"
"BROMO
LAXATIVE
Only
QUININE
no
own
matter
business
tends to his
for signature of B. W. GROVE on every box. Cure a Cold in One Day, 25c,
how humble it may he.

Kre

-

Pruning Peaoh Trees.
Peach tress may be cut to a "whip"
in settinu them out. No (Ids branch

i

TOPICS Sale Sale Sale
The Ladies Bible Class met
at the home of Mrs. E. L. Griffith Wednesday afternoon.
The Elk's dance given Tuesday night at the Elk's home was
attended by about 20 couples.

Mr. Crane has purchased the
second hand store of F. B.
Payne on" east Grand Avenue,
and will now conduct both stores

Our Sale Goes on May 14th, at 8 A. M.

the

tailors,
have rented the building adjoining them on the South and
CHEAP. For rent, two
are remodeling some. It will be
houses. See C. P. Downing.
used as an office and sample
What's the matter with the room, the present location being
baseball team of Clovis? Let's utilized as a work room only.
get busy and do something.
W. S. Gordon, brother of our
Other towns have teams workworthy furniture dealer, F. M.
ing, why not Clovis?
Gordon, arrived Monday from
Mr. Leo lies and family from
Oklahoma City. Mr. Gordon will
Atlanta, Texas, arrived Wednes- become associated with the firm
day night with a view to seeing
of Gordon & Sons, dealers in
our town and country,, and if it new and second hand goods,
suits him he may make Clovis wall paper and general
his future home.
New Firm. Messrs. Jackson
S. H. Holland, the big feed
& Reed have purchased the new
store
man with a hroad smile,
Rathert Garage on south Main
adopted
has
moder n sal es ideas
street, and are now busy taking
now
has
a "cut throat"
and
inventory. Further particulars
is
on.
sale
canned goods
for
It
about this new firm next week.
and seeds and Sam means busiLOST. -- A small gold watch ness. The News printed his
and gold fob with N. B. marked big circulars
quoting prices.
on fob. Finder return to Euro-pea- n He is being assisted
by Pat
Hotel. Suitable reward.
O'Connell.
H. Bell & Co.,

house-furnishing-

...Great Reduction...
Spring Suits and Coats 25 per cent off.
Ribbons at
Hats at 15, 25 and 50 per cent off.
Dresses now
$7J0O One-piec- e
$5.50
"
$ .75
$1.25 Petticoats
"
"
1.50
2.00
Hal-Pric- e.

s.

$1.25 House Dresses
"
"
1.50
$1.25 Kimonas

With a congregation packing the graduating class. He pointthe church to the doors, the ed out the pitfalls and vicissibaccalaureate sermon at the tudes of life and of the many
church Sunday morning was de- allurements from th e paths of

righteousness.
The value of setting up an
ideal and then striving to attain
it was the paramount thought
he desired to convey.
He took the life of Moses in
bringing out the thought of
what wordly pleasure he might
have had, should he have forsaken his people and and enjoyed the luxuries which were
at his command for the iasking.
Good safe and soun d ad vice was
given to the young people as
Antlers Changes Hands.
they march out in life's battle.
The Antlers Hotel has agai n
Rev. Reece preached a maschanged
hands. Messrs. Conterful sermon of the kind that
retiring and
Wetmore
nors
and
the influences will become efassuming
the
R.
A.
Bradfield
fective and a blessmg to
management.
The deal was consumated
Tuesday when Mr. Bradfield
mmediately took charge of the
ORDER OF SERVICE
big three story brick hotel which
is one of the best in N ew Mexico.
Orchestra
Processional ....
Mr. Bradfield is an experien
Holy"
Holy,
"Holy,
ced and successful hotel man
Hymn
and has the advantage of a
Rev. W. R. Evans
Invocation
wide acquaintance among the
public, He expects
traveling
"Coronation"
Hymn
who
was in Clovis re
his son
Rev. J. F. Stewart
Scripture Reading
bachelor's
cently with the
to come
troupe
C.
Mersfelder
L.
honeymoon"
Supt.
Prayer
business.
and assist in the
Chorus
..
"Go Forward Christian Soldiers"

Grisamore

--

Offertory

A Mandell was given

the Fel

degree, at a special
meeting of the Masonic lodge
Tuesdav niirht P. A. Lashirr
acted as Senoir Warden and A.
E. Curren as Junior Warden dur
ing the conferring of the degMaster George Roach.
ree-by
low-Craf- ts

Chorus

"Gloria"

Rev. Milton Reece

Baccalaureate Sermon

"America"

-

-

......

.

Rev. S. B. Calloway

Benediction

Orchestra

Response

(graduating

OU&0

Mildred McMahon
Nannie Noble
Marie Struble
Katie Brown
Maybelle Davis

Lester Bayless.

1313

"

2.0Q

2.00

Sale will continue for one week. Now
is the opportunity to get what you most
rlesire at extremely low prices."--

livered "by Rev. Milton Reece,
pastor of the church, to the
graduating class of the Clovis
High School.
The churches all combined in
the services and excellent music was prepared for the occasion by the choirs of the various
churches, among the numbers
being "Gloria'", in which the
choir was led by Prof. I). N.
Croft.
Th.j Johnson and Croft orchestras assisted in the musical
program which was grand and
- glorious.
Rev. Reece adopted the old
story of Moses and Pharioh's
daughter as a theme for his
text and his thirty five minute
jjermori was full of food for

-

"

"
"
2.50
$2.50 Combination Suits "

Baccalaureate Sermon
thought for both young and old
Delivered by Rev. Recce. and for the parents as well as

Announcements

.75
1.00
1.00

Pay Up. This is the time of
year for our annual revision of
the subscription lists, and we
must insist upon all knowing
themselves in arrears to pay up.
Otherwise the News will fail to
reach you. Statements are now
being prepared, and will be
mailed out soon. One dollar is
not much to you, but $1,500 of
them means a great deal to us.
Don't wait to be dunned please,
remit at once and oblige.

j& Osborne

A party of Clovisites com CHEAP. For rent, two
posed of Mr. and Mrs. McLean, houses. See C. P. Downing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Herbert
Notice. The District Singing
and Mrs. Davenport left a
Convention
meets at Fairfield)
week ago Tuesday for a trip to
school
house,
nine miles southPlainview, Crottydon and sur
Clovis,
from
east
and nine miles
rounding country in an auto.
south-wefrom
on the
Texico
After arriving at Plainview
Sunday
May
fourth
1913.
in
they went to Crosbyton, sixty
and)
Everybody
come
invited
10
five miles from Plainview where
bring
Come
prepared
dinner.
they spent from Thursday until
Monday morning enjoying the to do lots of singing and. lets
cool breezes under
the trees, make this a day of success.
st

the water falls and all that
nature could afford for a jolly
good outing. Monday morning
the crowd very reluctantly returned to Plainview where the
auto got out of repair and they
at once took the train for Canyon City tp Amarillo and then
to Clovis returning home Tuesday on the 12 o'clock train.

Song experts
from different
parts of Roosevelt and Curry
counties are expected to be
there. Please remember date
Mrs. J. W. Powell,
and place.
Corresponding Secretary.
Sharpies Tubular Separator
at Wismiller's is the best ever

made.
tf
CHEAP. For rent, two
A Trip to Janes.
See C. P. Downing.
Cash Ramey, Janes Townsite houses.
Agent, for the Coldren Land
Company made a hying trip to
Statement
Janes in his big car last week.
by
He was accompanied
u n. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Day, a capitalist, from Omaha,
Dec. 31, 1912.
Dan Vinson of Portales, and L
$12,251,806.46
P. Larson, of Fort Dodge, Iowa. Assets
It is needless to say that all Liabilities
9,431,960.76
were well pleased with the fu- Surplus to
ture prospects for Janes which
policy holders. 2.819,845,70
is located in the center of the
will
All
shallow water district
be staunch Janes boosters here-

after

Statement

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
A black mare belonging to
Dec. 31. 1912.
Cash Ramey d isappeared Tues
day night and incidentally a Assets
$9,994,450.01
saddle belonging to J. C. Hyatt Liabilities
5,083,304.03
disappeared at the same time.
Surplus
to
The same party no doubt borpolicy holders
4,961,145.98
rowed both.

But the spirit begotten hilts of the
Divine Promise became such My prom
Ising absolute loyalty to the Lord and
to the principles of Justice i;nd MiMvy
These must self nacrlnclngJy walk In
the Master's footsteps, else they cnu-no- t
share with Him the glorlon out
coma Only those who attain i share
In the Kingdom will bnve n shareMn lu
wonderful work of blessing and uplifting humanity
THE GATE OF HEAVEN.

1K0DKLYN

THE SALE OF A BIRTHRIGHT.
April 6.
Canada 27:22-34

to om KKirMl of meat told hit
Mrr0Af. for ve know aow I bat
tchen he would have inherited the
Meeting, he vol rrfectnl ." Hebrew It: IK. Tt.

"Mtau

olden times, and still hi some

IN countries,
to the

tbe blrtbrtght

belong-

first-bored
son. At tbe
fuftier'H deatb tbe oldest Ron
took bis place at tbe bead of tbe family; and tbe property became bia. Today's leason dlscuaaett a birthright
which Included great Divine promlaea.
the
Abraham's estate went to I
a

we,

tbers of the family
through
portion
htm. Abraham
was very rich;
but tbe possession
which he
prised moat highly wao the Cov-

enantthat

their

event

My
all nations
would bo blessed
through him and
his seed.
This
Promise
"Oarelete
Beau gave
Isaac Inherited.
Isaac had two otv hie birthright."
aons, Esau and Jacob twins, Esnu the
elder by a few minutes only. Eaau
was hairy, ruddy, full of vigor a hunter. Jacob was smooth skinned,
or home
a tent-maAs temperanieatai opposite!,
feeeper.
agree best. Isaac loved Esau more;
while Rebecca preferred Jacob.
The quiet, studious Jucob thought
frequently of the great blessing Which
God bad promised his grandfather
a share in which he bad mibs-eby an accident of birtb. Esnu. full
of animal spirit, thought more of pleaa-aurand considered the Divine Promise as secondary and rather visionary.
When the two were about thirty
years old, Jacob one day made himself
some lentil soup. As be was about to
partake. Esau came home hungry, and
begged for It. Jacob agreed to give the
Bonp on condition that Esau swear to
give him tlie birthright Careless Esau
swore away his bhthright for a mess
of pottage, thus signifying that be bad
no particular faith In God or Ells prom
laes of future blessings.
Time passed. Esan married heathen
wives when he was forty. Isaac was
then more than a hundred years old.
and blind. He realized that the time
had come for him to give his blessing
to his heir 8s Instead of a written
will, tbe present custom. He therefore
Instructed Esau to prepare blm a din
ner of venison, before receiving his
formal blessing.
Rebecca heard Isaac's instructions to
Esau, and remembered that the birth
d
right had been sold to Jacob, she
tbe kind of stew which Isaac
preferred, using the skins of kids to
cover Jacob's neck and hands, that
Isaac might mistake blm for Esau. As
Jacob had bought all of Esau's rights,
he thought It not Improper to clothe
him In Esau's garments, and instructed
him that she would take tbe respoiisl
bllity for the deception.
JAjt'ob carried out tbe program and
got the chief blessing. Esau came In
later with his venison stew, prepared
to violate his contract made under
oath, and wns greatly disappointed to
t
blessing was gone Allearn that
though he received an Inferior blessing,
yet he had the spirit of murder toward
his brother for currying out his part, of
the contract.
Earthly Losa Spiritual Gain.
The account shows that. Jacob's Interest In the birthright wan not In the
earthly inheritance, but In the spiritual
Promise. He left home and went to
work for his uncle. But having tbe
birthright privileges of the Covenant,
he felt rich.
8L Paul shows that at tbe birth or
these two men It was specifically de
dared that the elder should serve the
younger. (Itomanj 0:10-13.- )
Doubtless this guided Rebecca in thwarting
Isaac's love for Esau, which Impelled
him to ignore the Divine prophecy.
Genesis 25:23.
It Is not for us to defend the deception of Isaac, or to recommend this
course to others.
Nevertheless, we
should notice that
tbe Bible distinctly Htates that
God's loving fa
vor was with Jacob.
This was
because ot bis
love
reverential
for God and the
Cove

tin

creat

d

pre-nare-

h--

Oath-boun-

d

Not a word
"Jacob uat the chiet of condemnation
bletting"
j, g)Ten jHcob
Esau, however. Is called wicked and
profane because bo sold his birthright
for a mess of iottage. No teacher In
the name of the Lord, therefore, should
be wiser than God's Word.
Tbe exterlencea of these brothers
were typical. Tbe application of the
antitype is merely to the consecrated
people of God. Only those begotten of
the Holy Spirit have a birthright In
the highest sense. Only they cau sell
it for "a mess of pottage." Tbe world,
mint

however, is measurably justified lu
striving, for its varloua, prlr.es, having
uothlnj; bettor.

Genaala 28:

"t

10-2- 2

April 13.

am with the and will keep thee,
thou goett ." fern U.

vhUher-toeve- r

rer In The

Head, and
When Ja
whelmed,
indicate H
rui to the
"Surely thl
House and
then set hi
nment, and
Ing Its saci

ilch Jesus

Is

th;

CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY
rovni seemed wonder
Ilea man
Ho said.
may be called' God's
late of Heaven!" He
tt pillow up as a man
fd oil upon It, signify

The

mrch of Christ has delighted
to be know ns the House of God Be
thel. By and by as the Temple of God.
Jeans be'ng the Chief Corner 8tone, It
will be the Gate of Heaven, through
which will come great blessing to

WACOB was over forty years old
m
when be left home, forsaking
tbe possessions wblch belonged mankind.
W. to bis purchased birthright. Ho
counted nil earthly possessions lnslg
nlflcant compared with the Abrabamlc
Notice of Sale
Promise, to which he had become belr.
Under Execution.
Thst Kami cared nothing for tBc spiritual Promise and was quite content
Whereas, on the 9th day of
with tbe enrthly Inheritance, Is maniA. D. 1912. in the DisOctober,
fest from the subsequent story.
Court
of Curry county,
In his Journey toward Harun. Jacob trict
came to l.ur. He did not seek lodgings state of New Mexico, judgment
there, but placing a stone for a pillow, was rendered in favor of H. D.
wrapped himself
Terrell, plaintiff, and against 0.
in his mantle, uml
L. Owen defendant, in a certain
lay down In a
quiet spot to
action ttvn pending in said
sleep. Ills deep
court the same being numberreligious conviced 524 on the civil docket of
tions, bis faith in
the God of bis
said court entitled H. D. Terrell
father and hi"
plaintiff.
versus
grandfather, his
Owen,
L.
defendant,
the
0.
desire for a share
of the Divine
same being an action instituted
b I e 8 s n g . had
In a dream he taw a by
the said H. D. Terrell plainladder. "
made him an out
tiff
to recover from the said 0.
cast Doubtless he felt lonesome and
heart-sick- .
He was leuv'ng his friends L. Owen, defendant, certain at
and going, practically penniless, to find torney s
fees upon a quantum
some kind of service.
meruit
for
services rendered,
"Jacob Have I Loved."
judgment
so rendered being
said
This Scriptural statement Is borne
out by God's dealings with Jacob. He in the sum of one thousand dolhad shown his courage, his faith. Now lars ($1,000) and costs of
said
he needed encouragement, and thereand
suit,
fore was given a dream of beautifu.'
Import. In his dream he saw a ladder
Whereas, an execution was
extending from his side up to Heaven on
the 12th day of March 1913,
and crowded with angels. At the
out of said District Court
issued
further end, in his mind be saw God
and heard His words, full of encour commanding the undersigned,
agement God assured htm that He Sheriff of Curry county, out of
recognized him as the legal belr to the
the goods, chattels, lands and
great Abrahamtc Promise.
Tbe phraseology of God's Message is tenements of giid
defendant,
much the same that was given to O. L. Owen, situate in said CurAbraham, and confirmed to Isaac Now
it was confirmed to Jacob. He was ry county, to be made the sum
thenceforth In covenant relationship of eight hundred ($800) dollars,
with the Cod of bis fathers
the unsatisfied balance of said
Neither a Jew Nor a Christian.
judgment,
together with one
Jacob was not a Christian; and
Thirty Two Dollars
hundred
and
therefore God's providences over blm
were not of the same kind as those and twenty cents.
(132.20)
of the Church, lie was not Invited to balance
unpaid
and
costs
He was
share In "the high calling.'
together
costs
not promised u change of nature to the other accrued
Heavenly condition. All of the prom with interest on said principal
Ises to him were earthly, as were sum of eight
hundred (800)
those made to Abraham.
from
said
dollars
Neither was Jacob a Jew. Tbe na
1912,
tton called Israel, afterwards known as 9th day
of October
Jews, we're Jncob's children; but they until paid, at the rate of 6 per
were yet unborn. They became a nit
tlon by being brought Into covenant re cent per annum, and also, all
lationshlp with (Jod through Moses furthercosts that mayaccrue and
and tbe Law Covenant.
Whereas, on the 5th day of
The patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and
virtue of said
Jacob- - under neither tbe Law nor tbe May 1913, by
Gospel constituted
the undersigned
a distinct class. execution,
To thorn especially (in conjunction sheriff of Curry county, ditr levy
with some of the noble Prophets nnci
Worthies of the Jewish Age belonged upon the following described
God's grent promises respecting the real estate, situate in said counblessing of all mankind
Not being ot ty of Curry, belonging to said
the
Church, they can
Owen,
have no share, with Messiah In His judgment debtor, 0. L.
t:
Spiritual Kingdom
In fulfilment of
the Abrahamle Promise, however, they "All that part of lots numbered
will h- grunted human lerfection In
(18) and nineteen (19)
the resurrection, and thus qualified to eighteen
(49) of the
numbered
be princes of earth, representatives of of block
Messiah's Kingdom.
original town of Clovis, New
What the Dream Meant.
Mexico as shown by the official
Jacob's ladder represents the thought plat thereof on file and recordof direct fellowship between Heaven
and earth. Through Jacob's Seed this ed, described as follows:
great work of opening up relationship
Beginning at a point twenty
between God and men would be ac- five (25) feet West of the South
complished. The vision of God at the
further end, and His encouraging East (S. E. ) corner of said lot
words, were to stimulate Jacob to eighteen (18) where the North
faithfulness and appreciation of this and South alley lines intersect
great Promise as worth much more
thence north
than it had cost him. The dream had Grand Avenue;
and forty (140)
Its Intended effect Jacob was encour one hundred
aged for the remainder oi' his life.
feet at right angles to Grand
This lesson applies to christians also
With the fuller light of the Apostolic Avenue; thence West twenty
teaching and the guidance of the Holy five feet on a line parallel with
Spirit, we understand that before A bra Grand Avenue; thence South
bam, Isaac, Jacob and tbe Holy Proph
ets of tbe past can bless the world, one hundred and forty (140)
another work must be done.
That feet on a line at right angles to
work will he done by our Lord Jesus. Grand Avenue;
thence East
whose death con twenty five (25)
along the
feet
stltuted the entire
Grand
Avenue to
of
North
line
foundation for the
complete out point of
beginning;
working of God's
Plaufor mankind being in fact, the West three
DAing this Gos (3) feet of lot eighteen (18)
pel Age a second and the East 22
feet of lot
ary feature has
19.
operated, an elect nineteen
company has been
All of lot three 3 in block
called out of the
-- v
90
of the original town of
-HureXu Iht. olace ww,u "
mat, b oalled Qadt tute the Spiritual
Clovis. as shown by the originHorn."
Seed of Abraham
If this ladder of communion came al plat thereof, Heretofore duly
down to Jacob, atill more does It ceo- spirit-begotte-

n

to-wi-

-

"

Masonic Lodge No. 40.
George Roach, Worshipful Master;
Justus, Senior Warden ; Preston Ia
Junior Warden; W. 0. Ruse, S. D.;
Cramer, J. D .; J. A. Nichols, Tyler:
Whiitng. Secretary;
A. W. Skarda, Treasurer;
Johnson, S. S. ; R. L. Pryor, J. S.
E.

Chas.
Shere,
W. B.
A.

J.

A. W.

I. O. O. F. No. 31.
R. L. Pryor, Noble Grand; John
V. Grand;
Sam Grigsby, Recording Sec; L. F. Grigsby, Financial
Sec. ; James Kent, Treasurer;
R. L.
Pryor, Drill Captain.
Mc-Cullu-

Moose Lodge No. 1035.
W. H. Wilson,

Dictator;

.

A. L. Await,

Past D.; Hays, Vice Dictator; Jno. L.
Hays, Prelate; Clovis Downing, Treas.;
Sam Skidmore, Secretary;
J, E. Anderson, Seargent at Arms;
Perry
Keown, Outer Guard: F. M. Malone.
Meets every Tuesday night at Moose Hal
in Owen buiiding.

Inner Guard.

B. P. O. E. No. 1244.

tfT

H. W. Crawford. Exalted Ruler; A. Mandell.

MT

Esteemed Leading Knight; Joe Sellers, Es-- 1
teemed Loyal Knight; De Witt Peal, Es- I
r
L
i T
i
Tr
nr
Ax. a
jjuck-wortw, re
n. tn
jieemeu lecturing ivnigni;
Esquire; E. E. Bundy, Inner Guard;
J. E. Shaw Van, Tyler; F. B. Herod, Secretary.
Meets
at Elks Home 2nd and 4th Wednesday nights.
jmKL

I.

M.

a

h,

B. of L. F. and E.
F. Patterson, President; D. M. Rogers, Vice Pres..

A. J. Whiting, Secretary.

B. of L. E.
N. P. Cook, Secretary.

Carl Pebberly, Chief;

B. of R. T.
K. L. Swift,

J.

C.

President;

Whitaker, Secretary;

C. F. Chance, Vice President;
L. E. Taylor, Treasurer.

M. W. A.
A. B. Douglas, W. Advisor;
J. R. Walker, V. Consul;
Irvine, Clerk. Meets 1st and 3d Friday nights in
Await Hall.

C. D.

filed and recorded:
All of the South

East
quarter of Section (6) township
three 3. Range thirty four
34

S. E.

N. M. P. M,

Now. Therefore, notice is
hereby given that the undersigned Sheriff of Curry, county
New Mexico, will by virtue of
the commands in said execution
contained at the hour of two
o'clock p. m. on Thursday,
June 12th 1913 at the South
front door of the county court
house, in Clovis, New Mexico
offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder for cash in hand
all the interest of said 0. L.
Owen in" said described property or sufficient thereof to satisfy the balance due upon said
judgment, costs and interest
as provided by law as folllows:
Judgment, eight hundred 800
Dollars, Costs, One hundred
and thirty two 132.20 dollars
and twenty cents accrued costs.
Interest to date of said sale
for the sum of thirty five dollars, $35 making a total of nine
hundred sixty seven dolllars
and twenty eight cents $967.29
and further, the costs incurred
in making said sale.
Witness my hand this the 5th
day of May 1913.
D. L. Moye,

Sheriff of Curry county New
Mexico.
M15-J-

5

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
"Mr iitar'R hueband had an attack of
In hi arm, " wrltas a wall known
ot Newton, Iowa. ' I save aim a bottle of
rheu-matiarail-de-

Liniment which ha applied to
Charrberlin'n
bta arm and on the naxt morn ng the rheumatism
waa gone"
For chronic muaaular raeumatltm
you will And nothing tetter tqan Chan- - berlain'n
Liniment Bald by All DrutritUta.

NOTICE. -- Establishment
of
paid Scavenger Service for Clovis. The City Ccuncil has made
arrangements to put on a paid
Scavenger, who will be paid out
of the general funds of the city,
to haul for people living within
the incorporated limits of the
city. Through the business section of the town the Scavenger
will make weekly trips, and he
will make trips through the residence section twice a month.
The trip through the business
section will be made on Friday
or Saturday of aach week in
the residence section of town the
first trip for that part of town
east of Main street will be made
between the 1st and 7th of each
month, and the second trip between the 15th and 22d. In the
residence section west of Main
street, the first trip will be made
between the 7th and 15th of each
month, and the second trip between the 22d and 30th.
The free garbage removal includes only ordinary Garbage,
such as tin cans, rubbish, dead
cats, dogs and fowls, and does
not include Ashes or the manure
from stables or the cleaning of
closets or
All persons are requested to
place their garbage in a suitable
receptacle next to the alley (not
in the alley).
If the Scavenger fails to remove your garbage as outlined
above phone the City Clerk's ofcess-pool- s.

fice No. 168.

Clovis Board of Health.

It

Typewriter,
Inquire at this
almost new.
office, or see Miss Ella Curren.
FOR

SALE-F- ox

The Clovis News
Tht News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
ARTHUR E. CURREN
Editor and Business Manager

Independent

What our Neighbors Say.
"The anniversary number of
the Clovis News, published at
Clovis, N. M., has just reached
our exchange table. It contains
16 pages handsomely printed
and profusely illustrated.
This
issue contains much valuable information concerning the city
and Curry county. The people
of Clovis are to be congratulated upon having an
and progressive newspaper man
in their midst such as Arthur
E. Curren." San Marcial Standard.
Thanks, brother Cameron.

GIVE.

'IHiHv

CHECKS AND KEEP

A CHECK ON HER
BILLS

up-to-da- te

Entered at the post office at
as second class
matter under the act of March

Clovis. N. M.
3, 1879.

The Clovis JNews comes to us
this week with a fine special
edition devoted to showing the
advantages of Clovis.
Fine
pictures give an excellent idea
of the town, andjthe advertising
..W.
II . '
patronage snows tnai ciovis
business men are prosperous.
The News is especially proud
of the local creamery. San
Juan Index.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00
.56

One Yea
Six Months

Where Clovis and Curry
County Loses Out.

A 1

has been established at Canode, in Quay county, and the postoffice at Haag in
Curry county discontinued.
The country surrounding Clo
For some unknown reason or
vis
is now covered with a carpolitical influence those Tucum-car- i
green grass; the many
pet
of
fellows have acquired such
planted
in the past few
trees
e
an influence with the
i
years
tne
have
transtormed
e
brancn of the deor
foliage
partment as to be able to come city into one of beautiful
a
of
treeless
barren
instead
over here under our very noses
many
may
plain;
lawns
attractive
and run their mail i vutes. Not
flowers
will
now
seen
be
and
that we care which way Uncle soon cease to be a luxury. The
Sam runs his mail routes but we
spring is here and the birds are
do care which way the farmer singing
and
tra la. If
runs his butter, eggs and spring you
me
love
darling,
tell me
chickens, and seeing as all those
your
eyes.
with
mail carriers carry not only mail
but also carry and gather up all
Public Lands Farce.
the country produce along their A few years ago a final reroute and deliver it into a town ceipt or certificate for a land
75 miles distant from here
entry was said to be "just as
makes some difference with Clo good as a patent" and indeed it
very
vis. For six years our
was, because not one in a thouscombeen
has
neighbor"
smooth
and was ever interfered with
and for
k
ino mc on the
then, but since President Roosemiles intruding on the sanct velt allowed Pinchot to infuse
uary of our justly entitled field the conservation and beaureau-crati- c
True, they cut Curry county up
control idea into governpattern in order
into a stair-ste- p
mental procedure, those contn "work it." but now that ditions have very materially
H.v have successfully "worked changed, An entyman
now afit" for the mail, country pro ter complying with all the laws
duce, land business, etc., is it and "rulings,"
making final
not time that Clovis should have proof and receiving his final
a chance at the bat? We hope certificate, has no assurance
the Clovis Chamber of that the same will not be susW
Commerce look 'into this "mai pended or cancelled at any tin.e
business.
route" rake-of- f
and a purchaser who bought
before patent is issued or one
who loans money on such a title
The board of County Commis
naturally do so at a very
will
sinners mav be enjoined from
risk, thus depriving
great
employing the Pauley Jail Build
entryman
of the benefits he
the
ing Company to put a steel lin
by a long,
justly
has
earned
ing in the county jait as per
expensive
effort to
tedious
and
their contract recently exposed comply
redifficult
with
the
at a meeting of the Clovis quirements.
gen
attorney
The
At
of Commerce.
Chamber
alluding
least,, a complaint was prepared eral of New Mexico in
to
incidentally,
matter,
in a
this
this week and signed by George
decision
said:
recent
W. Singleton, former City A"It appeared to ne to be an
lderman and one of the largest
injustice
to a person, who had
tax payers in Curry county.
made
such
an entry, to tax his
The News does not care to
received the patland
until
he
comment at length on the proalthough
he had a
because,
ent,
ceedings until after action is
mortgage
right
to
sell
or
lawful
taken by the court but suffice
to say, that in 'the opinion his land after making final
of two of our leading law- proof, yet, as a matter of fact,
yers, the facts allt ged are am- we know that he cannot get as
ple to restrain the commisaion-r- good a price for his land before
from carrying out the con- his patent is actually received
tract. It will be remembered as he can afterward, and the
that the statement was made practice of the land department
in last weeks issue of the News of government is such that there
uncertainty
that it is alleged that the com- is always some
happen
may
until
missioners did not accept the about what
Farm-ingto- n
"
is
issued.
patent
the
lowest bid in awarding the
A postoffice

ON OUR BANK
At HECKRECEIPT

IS A

How many times have you lost a
receipt? How many times, neither
debtor or creditor could remember.
If your wife pays all her bills with
CHECKS she has a RECEIPT for every one of her bills. It saves a lot of
time and trouble for your wife to pay
the household bills that way and we
are helping her to keep her accounts

...

post-offic-

YOUR WIFE A
.BANK ACCOUNT
SHE CAN PAY
ER BILLS WITH

star-rout-

.

straight and to ECONOMIZE.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"

CaD-roc-

First National Bank
of Clovis
Capital and Surplus $42,000.00

w

&

Clovis Graded Union
of Sunday School Workers.
4
An interesting meeting of the
Clovis Graded Union of Sunday
School Workers was held at
the Baptist Church on April
29th, and also on May 13th.

good number were present at
both meetings and interesting
programs were carried out.
Following is the May program:
Devotional, Prayer, Ministers
of the Gospel.
Song.
Busines Minutes, Roll Call,
Scripture Verse, Announce
ments, Offering.
Topic-"H- ow
to get the
Mothers and Fathers Interested
In uur Sunday SchooV-M- r.
Hockenhull.
Round Table Discussion.
Special Music.
Model Beginner's Class Mrs.
Montgomery.

A

Teacher's Training
Mrs.

Wright

Benediction.

Enterprise.

The "great white way" ii
Hundreds of
being extended.
high power Electric Lights are
being strung along the business
fronts on North Main street.
With these additions Clovis can
easily claim the honor of being
the best lighted city in the state.

Three hundred thousand acres
of public land is Boon to be opened for settlement in southern
Kansas. This land lies south of
the Arkansas river in Gray, Finney and Kearney counties, and
is a "treeless forest reserve."
Dodge city is the land office
point for that locality.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cure
for Bad Colds.
remedy
had cold you want
When you have
that will not only give nlW, but eScet a
prompt and imrman.nt cure, a remedy that it
pleaaant to take, a remedy that contain nothing injurlou. Chamberlain' Cough Kerned y
moot all theee rvqalrement. It act on nature plan, relieve the Inn, aid expectothe
ration, open the Mention and restore
yitam to a healthy condition. Thl remedy ha
a world wide ate and in and can ahrajr he
depended upon. 8od ay all Drugglrt.

House Cleaning:

Suggestions

We call attention to our lines
and quote some prices. Goods sold
on easy payments. All new stock.
Linoleums, in beautiful
patterns, 75c yd.
Mattings heavy grade
75c yd.
Rugs, in all grades, the very latest

patterns, $5, $8, $10 up to $35.
Some extra values in 9x12 Tapest- try Brussels Rugs at $12.
Extra value in all cotton Mattresses
40 lbs, fancy art tick, price $5.
Refrigerators, from $10 up.
It is no trouble to show what
we have, so be sure and call before
buyiife.

MAGIC CITY FURNITURE
& UNDERTAKING CO.

Biennial Encampment.
of National Guards.

Railroad
Time Table,

(Crowded out last week. )
Mrs. Lyons, who is employed
as telegraph operator
at the
Westesn Union offices here, is
enjoying a visit from her father' Mr. Horn an, of Ohio.
Roy Strouvelle and wife left
Thursday for an outing at the
breaks. They expect to be
gone about ten days.
Delbert Griffin, formerly of
Clovis, now travelling for a St.
Louis Drug Company, was in
town Thursday.
Mrs. John 0. Pritchard
to leave next week for
Kensey. Kansas and Chicago.
The high school pupils and
the cast in the High School
Play were entertained by Prof,
and vlrs. Griffin at their home
Sunday afternoon.
Ice cream
and cake were served.
Mrs. A. L. Gurley, is visiting
friends in Quanah, Texas, this

The Quality Tells and the Price
Sells" That is the secret of

(General Order No. 11.)
The Biennial Encampment of
No.
the National Guard of this state
will be held during July and
113.. Ar. from Chicago, KanAugust: First infantry at state
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
target range near Las Vegas
10:50 a. m.
and points east
July 15th to 26th inclusive.
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Light Battery A. at Target
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Range in the Capitan Mountains.
Belen, Albucfberque
August 5th to 14th.
and points west. 11:20 a. m.
F. C. Blumlein,
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carls
Cap. Co. R.
bad, Roswell and Portales
Contests for Loving Cups.
10:56 a. m.
Two cups will be contested
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichfor during camp by team of
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
four from each county. His
11:45 a. m.
and points east
excellency, the Governor, will
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan- -'
present them to the winning
sas city, Wichita, Amarilteam on Friday, July 25th.
lo and points east. 12:05 a. m.
The Du Pont Powder Co. has
117.. Dep. for Portales, Rospresented the state with a handwell, Carlsbad and Pecos'
some silver trophy which will be
11 :25a. m.
won bf the Company qualifying
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
the most marksmen during the
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
current target season, Also a
Melrose and points west
gold medal for highest figure week.
4:30 a. m.
of merit in shooting which has
Mrs. Chas Duffy expects to
been earned by Company K. leave in a few weeks for an 118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-- .
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
for the Jast three years.
extended visit in Detroit, Mich.,
and points on Coleman
and other points north. She
cut-o4:35 a. m.
The teachers of Curry County will remain the entire summer.
met last week in Clovis for a S. C. Skidmore
returned
good time, and incidentally to home Thursday from Texas.
PROFESSIONAL
hold a meeting of the association
Messrs. Louis Grigsby, S. L.
nnd the pupils of the several dis- Chambers and Will McDonald
tricts werp invited, among them went to Portales Saturday to
R. C. McHENRY
being Rue Goodrum, a Grady take Masonic degree work.
boy, who took part in the spell...ATTORNEY...
ing match and carried off first
Tand Office practice before de
honors, having shown the Clovis
Statement
partments at Washington
schools and other schools the art U. S. branch of Atlas Assur- a specialty.
of spelling. We are very proud
OP THE
Interstate Commerce Commis
of Rue, as we well should be.
Company, Limited,
ance
sion practice.
as he is a scholar who will take
Eng.,
London,
as
of
of
the prizes wherever he may go.
503 Hibbs Bldg. Washington. D.C
December 31st 1912.
boy
having
A Clovis
to be con
tent with second best. Grady Gross Assets
$2,826,707.05
Record.
1,777.354.64
Gross Liabilities
D. D. SWEARINGIN
Hurrah for Rue and Hurrah
D. D. Swearingin,
of the
$1,049,354.41
for Grady.
firm of Drs. Presley & Swearingin, of Roswell, New Mexico,
will be i Clovis from the 10th
to the 20th of each month for
the purpose of treating diseases
of the eye, ear, nose and throat
exclusively and fitting glasses.
ex-pec-

our success in selling

GROCERIES
Space will not permit us to

ts

enumerate the many table
necessities and quote our
.
?nj
i
i
i
low prices, dui you win oe
satisfied if you trade with
-

.

I

For

Co.

FIRE INSURANCE,

BONDS, RENTALS,
COMPLETE ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To All Lands and Lots in Curry County,

Lyceum Building

our customer.

Particular attention given
the accommodation of our customers; both large and small
depositors have our careful con-

Look for

Clovis, New Mexico.

assured.

the

sign-

Everything new and
Central Main

St

A. B. Wagner, Prop.

-

Traveling
Auditor
Santa Fe was in
the city several days last week
going over the records of
County Clerk Await, at the request, t is said, of the Board
of County Commissioners. It
is reported that Mr. Woolums
found Mr. Awalt's records in
good shape.
Deputy

Look io Your Plumbing.
house In which
You know what happens
the plumbing I i n poor condition everybody
in the house is liable to contract typhjiJ or
some other fever. The digestive organs perform the same functions in the human bpdv
as the plumbing does for the house, and they
should be kept in first class condition all the
time. If you have anv trouble with your digestion take Chamberlain's Tablets and you are
certain to get quick relief. For sale by al
Druggists.
In

Woolums of

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP

DR. H. R GIBSON

C

E. JUSTUS Proprietor

First Class Work.

Hot and Cold Baths

Office over Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
Clovis.

112

For

Call at the old K. C.

THE CLOVIS STEAM LAUNDRY

BARBER SHOP.

W. F. SWARTZ, Prop.

First-clas-

Tonsorial work

s

1--

2

South Main St.

Childers & Johnson; Proprs.
and First Class.
Right
New Machinery. Splendid Equipment.
Up-to-Da-

the Clovis

2d Door South of

National Bank.
Once a patron
always a patron.

Call and see us.

South Main Street.

Phono 48.

Shar-- ,

Wismiller has the
pies
Tubular Separator ' '
dairyman
every
which
tf.
should have.
Jl J

J

Jt Jl Jl

.1

.

JC

J Jt

J .

Money! Money!

h

GROCERIES

We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-

i

Why not make your dollars go farther? Try it and see.
We have the largest and best selected stock of Groceries
in Curry County. All leading brands. Phone your orders

THE

-T-

See us

Union Mortgage Co.

ir

fr

rr

O-

at once!

The

BANK

BARNARD'S
Offer the Best Values for the Money in

tice.

NATIONAL

Duck Eggs
DEAN PATTISON

Satisfaction

Rectal Diseases a Specialty
Clovis. N. M.
Phone 44

sideration.
Ample facilities to handle
ANYTHING in the scope of
the Banking business.
CLOVIS

TrS

Only first class workmen employed,

Osteopath

Give this Bank your consideration and you will always be

Phone 25.

The Sanitary Barber Shop.

DR. S. Q, VON ALMEN

Clovis. New Mex.

The
Clovis National
Bank

Sale!- -

Phone No. 280.

The
e

MORRIS

the Heart of the Business District.

"In Business For Your Protection"
Abstract-Insuranc-

&

"The Leading Grocers"

L

ff

Baker

HARVEY

i- -

r if r

if r

rr

i

j

Barnard's Cash Grocery.
The "Blue Front" next door to P. O.

Notice For Publication

notice for Publication.
Non co! land
t
Depart rment of Um Interior, u 8 land oflle
Fort Sumner. N. M . Apr. 14, 1913.
iiaroby given that Thomas E.
Notice Is
Smith, for '.n heir of Isaac P. Smith, deceased
IK, made
af Hertford. Tesas who on June
section 11
Homeataad Entry Ko. 08281 for NB
townahlp 1 north. rang 34 Eaat. N. M. P. M.
kaa Bled notice of Intention to make final
AtC nr proof to establish claim to the land
before William J Curren.
above described
United State Commiaaloner. In ids orac at
Gloria. N. M on the 16th day of June 191S.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Stanford. Andrew C.
Pete MeDsnicl. Otl
of CIpvi. N. U.
Pace. Hiram D. Keevei. allHenry.
Remitter,
C. C

lth

A24M2H

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Non Coal Land.

Offlre
S.
Department of the Interior. U.
N. M. Apr. 1 1913
at Ft. Sumner.
R.
Whit
Mahlon
given
hereby
that
la
Notice
mad?
of Clovis. N M who on October 8. liX'B
nan
H F. No. 02OK7 for northeaat quarter,
24.' township
t north, range 85 eaat Now
-

P. Meridian ha filed notice of Intention
proof, t o establish
final five-yeclaim to the land above described, before W. J
Curren. United State Commissioner.3dIn his of-of
day
fice al Clovi. New Mexico, onthe
Mexico

to make
July

. '

1918.

Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Hugh M. Wallace, Oscar Todd. Webster K.
Pagg. Charles E. Slayton. all of Clovis. N. M.
C C Henry Register.
A 24- - M 29

Notice For Publication.

Non coal land.
Department of the Iifterior. U. 8 Land Office
Fort Sumner N. M.. April 14. 19 18.ames m 10.01
Notice Is hereby given that
Texlco. New Mexico, who on Sept. 0814.
for
entry No.
homestead
made
w4 sec. 22 Tp. 3 North Range 87 East N.M. r.
to
intention
of
filed
.notice
Mercian has
to sUM'
proof.
make final five year
wm.
before
described,
cUim to the land above
office at
hi
J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner.dayIn of
July 1918.
on the 7th
Clovis. N.M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Mersfekler. of Clovis. N. U.. Ben O.
Slngleterry. Tobe Morman, Samuel B. DoyiU all
of Texlco. N. M.

C' C. Henry Register

A24-M2-9.

NOTICEFOR PUBLICATION
Non-co- al
land.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
N. M.. Apr. 14th. 1918.
at Ft. Sumner.
Notice ia hereby given that John E. Cavanaugn.
f Oklahoma City Okla.. for the heirs of Michael
Cavanaugh. deceased, who on Aug. 12. 1908 made
orip.li si H. R. NO. 0878 for north west quarter
action 86. townahio4 N. Range 35 E. and on
Sept. 7. 1910 made addt'l H. entry No. 08320
fox northeaat quarter, section 34 township 4 N.
Range 86 E. N. M P. Meridian baa filed notice
proof to establish
of Intention to make five-yeclaim to the land above described before William
his office at Cloat
S.
Commissioner
U.
Curren.
J.
vis, N. M.. on the 6th day of July 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Joel W. Davenport. Allen V Mathews. Edall of
ward E. Hickman. Walter M. Marnall,
Clovis, N. M.

C.C.Henry Register.

A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office at
notice is hereby given that William A. Young,
of Clovia N. M who on November 16. 1911,
entry
No
homestead
additional
made
09918 for northwest quarter, section 23 townhaa
Meridian,
M.
P.
E,
N.
84
Range
ship I N.
three-year
filed notice of intention to make
deabove
land
to
the
claim
proof to establish
scribed before William J. Curren. U. 8.
M.
N.
on
the
Clovia.
office
at
at his
1913.
tth day of June
s
witnesses:
Claimant name
Starkweather
William R. Hrdy. John
McGfe, all of
Philip S. Lamison. Chester C
Clovis. N. M.
A24-M2- 9
C. C. Henry, Register
Ft- - Sumner N. M.. Apr. 14th 18W.

Notice for Publication
Non coal land.

office
Department of tho Interior. U 8. Land
16th. 1918.
Fort Sumner. New Mexico. April
Notice ia hereby given that Sylvester O. ldfe.
July 19. 1909.
of Clovis. New Mexico, who. on 08757
for South
entry. No.
made homestead
4 N. R. 36 E.
township
20.
west quarter section

N. M. P. meridian has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described before W. J.
at hla office in
Curren. U. 8. Commissioner
Clovis. N. M.. on the 6th day of June 1918.
Claimsnt names as witnesses:
Fred W. James. Adolphus M. Works. George
K. Maynard. William W. Mitchell, all of Clovis,

N. H.
A 24th to M 29

C C

tht

publication

Notice for

N.M.

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office,
at Ft. Sumner. N M. March 27. 1913
Notice is hereby given that John It. Hickman
of Clovia N. M. who on June 8. 1911. made
Section
homestead entry No. 09646 for NW
30, Townahlp 2 N It 84 E N. M. P. Meridian
haa filed notice of intention to make five year
proof to establish claim to the land above described before William J. Curren. U. 8. Commiaaloner.
at hi office at Clovia N, M. on the SSrd day Of
June 1918.
Claimant names as witnesaea:
Nela Anderson, of Havener. N. M. James D.
Looper, Darry V. Winn. Peter Boppenmeyer.
ail of Clovis. N. M.
A8-MCj C. Henry. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land.

Nun-co-

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
Fort Sumner. N. M.. Apr. 8, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Charles E. Houston
made
clovis, N M who on Feb. IS. IMS,
homestead entry. No 06016 for 8. W.
Hang
86 E,
26. Township 1 N.
Section
New Mexico Prin Meridian haa filed notice
to
of intention to make final Ov year proof
establish claim to the land above described
before W. J. Curren. U 8 commissioner, at
Ins office at Clovis, N M on the 2nd day of July

Non coal land
Department of the Interior. U. 8. land office
at Fort Bumner. N. M. April 30th 1918.
Notice for Publication
Notice Is hereby given that John II. Msioe of
on Aug. I 31,
Havener. New Mexico who
Non-coland.
1910 made add't'l homestead entry 08321 for the
Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land Office Northwest quarter section 19 Townahlp 8 N. R.
at Fort Sumner, if. M.. April 7. 1918.
84
Principal Meridian
E., New
Mexico
Notice is htreby given that John Starkweather lias filed notice of intention to make three
of Clovis, N. M. who on Auguat 14. 1912, vear proof to establish claim to the land abovsv
made additional H. Entry No. 010288 for NW1-- I described
U. "
W. J. Curren.
befoie
Sec. 26 T. 3 N. Range 34 East, N. M. P. Meridian, Commissioner, In his office at Clovis, N. M. on
has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year the 1st day of September 1918.
proof to establish claim to the land above deClaimant namea aa witness as:
scribed, before William J. Curren. U. 8. ComJoseph 8. Fnller. Fred Prultt. Elijah H. Claw-son- .
miaaloner In hi office at Clovia. N . M . . on th
John R. Claybrook all of Clovis. N. M.
2d day of July. 1918.
Claimant name aa witnesses:
M8 to J 12.
C. C. Henry. Register.
William K. Hardy. Philip 8. Lamison. Benjamin F. Viera, all of clovia, N. M. Chester C
Magea. of Havener. N. M.
FOR PUBLICATION
the Interior. U. S. I nd Office at
c c Henry, Register
AlO-Ml- b
M.. Apr. 80. 1919.
r given that Henry S. Curtis,
who on Aug. 31, 1908, made
see.
S. E.
No. 0625 for E
Notice for Publication
section
southwest
Non coal land,
ast N. M. P.
21, township 4, North It
it ion to make
Department of the Interior, U. 8. land office at Meridian, has filed notl
eta
to the land
Fort Sumner. N. M.. April 7th. 1918.
three vesr :.ronf to estn
Notice la hereby given that Clyde J. Shoup, shove described before w. J. Curren. U S Com.
of Havener. N. M.. who or. Aug. 18th. 1906, made missioned at hi office at clovis. N. M. on the
Entry No. 01910 for South-ea- st
Homestead
Itith day of July 1918.
2
13. Township
North.
quarter
Section
Claimant name as witnesses:
F. Vaughn.
Range 88 Eaat, and on December 1?, 1910 made
John
Thomas H. Davidson.
additional homestead entry No. 09106 for NkI Aaron T. Williams, Garrett E. Blair, all of
I
'
N.
M.
33
2
Range
Township
E.
N.
P.
Section
Meridian, has filed notice of intention .to make Texlco. N. M.
C. C. Henry, Register.
five year proof, to establish claim to tho land
2
above described, before W. J. Curren, United
office,
C'ovia
at
In
his
States Commlsioner
New Mexico, on the 1st day ot July 1913.
witnesses:
Claimant namea
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
John M.
Frank Magee, Anton Hanshou'..
Non-coland.
all of Havener, N. !.. Mark E.
Hickman,
Denartment of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
Smith, of St. Vraln. N. M.
May 1, 1913.
M..
N.
Sumner
at
Ft.
Register.
Henry
C C
A10. to M 15.
Noti.-is hereby given that Arthur c. Lewis.
of clovis. N. M.. who. on Sept. 1. 1910 made
entry No. 08328 for Swl-- 4
original
homestead
Notice for Publication
section 21 township 4 north range s east, ana
Non coal land
on Oct. 13. 1911 made additional homestead en
Department of the Interior, U. S. land office try No. 09684 for northwest quarter section 21
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Apr. 8, 1918.
Township 4 N. R. 34 E N. M. P. meridian has
Notice I hereby given that John M. Hickman, filed notice of Intention to make five year
of Havener, New Mexico, who on June 8. 1911 proof,
the
claim
to
to
establish
0984
made additional homestead entry No.
described, before
William' J.
above
land
tor the SW1-- 4 Sac. 18. Township 2 N. Range Curren. U. S. Commiaaloner, at his office in Clovia, N. M. on the 16th day of Sept. 1918,
84 Eaat N. M. P. Meridian haa filed notice of in
Claimant name as witneases:
proof to estabtent ion to make five-yeElmer F. Chandler. John M. Varner. T. M.
lish claim to the land above described before Wets. J. William Sullivan, all of Clovi. N. M.
W. J. Curren. United States Commissioner, in
C. C. Henry. Register.
his office at Clovia. N. M on the 26th day of
June 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Non --coal land.
Robert S. Brawley. William H. Eahleman
George Birdsall. Arch L. Dillingham, all of
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
Haveer. N. M.
at Fort Stunner, N. M. April 24. 1918.
C. C, Henry. Register.
Notice is hereby given that Gregory D, McLea n
of Texico N. M. who on June 11, 1910 made homeM
stead Entry No, 08070 for Southwest quarter
(SW1-4- )
Section 3. Township 4 north. R. 87
East and Northwest quarter Section 10,
township
t
North Range 37 East New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.Meridian, haa filed notice of intenDepartment of the Interior, U 8 Land Office a Principal
three-yeproof, to establish claim
to
tion
make
Ft Sumner, n M, May 6, 1913,
to the land above described, before W. J. Curren
Notice is hereby given that Harden A. Douglas
In hi office at Clovis,
S.
Commissioner,
U.
of Texlco. New Mexico who on September
New Mexico, on the 9th day of July 1918.
8, 1908, made homestead entry. No. 0622 for B
namea
Claimant
witneaaea:
aa
82 and W
SW1-- 4
See. 88 Tp. 1 N.
SW
George F. McLean. Tom Morris both of Hoi-I- t
K 87
M P M haa filed notice of intention to
no, N. M Paul Jones, of Texlco. N. M., Lu
to establish claim
make ve year opt oof
to the utnd above described before Wm J Curren ther P. Cames, of Clovi. N. M.
U S Commissioner, at Irs office, at clovis, N M. on Ml to June 6.
0 0 Henry, Register
the 15th day of July 1913.
y
claimant names as witnesses:
John F. Vaughn, Layton A. Reeve. Richard
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
P. Pullkun. James W. Powell, all of Texico, N. M
Non'coal land.
Department
of the Interior. United States Land
MlS - Jl9
0 C Henry, Register
Office. Ft. Sumner. N. M. April 24. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Marcus T. Atwell.
of Clovis, N. M. who on June 27th. 1907 made
orlg. homestead entry NO. 04349 forS. E. nuarter
north, r.vge 86
townahlp 1
section 7.
Notice for Publication
East and on May 11. 1911, made additional
No, 09692 for southwest quar-te- r
entry
homer
tead
non coal land
section 7. Township 1 N. Range 35 East
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
Mexico Principal
Meridian
has filed
at Fort Sumner. N. M. May 6. 1913. Notice i New
year
make
five
of intention to
hereby given that Luther P. Carnes of Claud, N notice
deproof
to
to
establish
land
above
claim
the
11,
1912
who on April
Mexico
made scribed before W. J. Curren, U. 8. Commis-one- r
Homestead Entry No. 010144 for North East
M..
8ih
office
in
on
N.
his
the
Clovia.
at
Township
4
Range 86
north.
Section. 9
of 'July 1918.
East N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- dayClaimant
namea
aa
witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim
tion to make three-yea- r
Charles P. Hlleman. Richard P. Stanford,
to the land above described, before wllliam J.
Curren. U. 8. Commissioner, in his office at Clo-- v James N. Stanford, Hiram D. ReeveB,
all of
ox
on
at,
vis, in.
tne i:nn day
j uiy 1V13.
Clovis. N. M.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Augusta J. Kos, William A. Kennedy, Fran- MI-JC C. Henry. Register.
cis M. Hose. Talmago Rose, allot Claud. N. M.
C C. Henry. Register.
M16-J1- 9

Health a Factor In Success.
The largest factor contributing to a man's
health It haa been obsuccess is undoubtedly
served that a man ia aeldom alck when his
ia never well when
bowel are regular he
they are constipated.
For Cenatlpation. you
will find nothing quit so good as Chrmbarlain's
Tablets They not ooly move the bowels but
Imyrove tho appetite and strengthen the digestion. They are sold by All Druggist.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S. Land
Office and departments at
Washington.

Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.

of

1(17.

names as witneaaaa:

Martin L. Rogers. Robert C, Houston, Thales
A. Boon. Fred llascue all or Jexico. n. J.
A17 to M 26

C

C

Htrory. Register.

Real Estate.

Notice for Publication.

C. C. Henry. Register

A3 to!M8

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Curry

News Building
Clovis,

Nkw Mexico.

Under Bankruptcy Proceedings.
Notice is hereby given that
pursuant to an order of the
United States Bankruptcy Court
for the District, of New Mexico
made on the 18th day of March
A. D. 1913 by David W. Elliott,
one of the Referees in Bankruptcy of said court,
in the
matter known and designated
as The Model Grocery Company,
consisting of
a
C. C.

Callicottand

D. L, Griffin,
Number 105 direct-

Bankrupts,
ing the undersigned as Trustfe
in Bankruptcy duly appointed
by said court to levy upon, advertise and sell the undivided
one. half interest of the above
named D. L. Griffin, as one of
the
of the said
Model Grocery Company in the
following described property
to-w- it:

at Fort Snmner.

Land Office

1
1

Notice ia hereb
Me
Widow of
or Clovia. N. M
Homestead Entn
quarter. Section

lot A. Morton.
.

deceased"
mado

1. 1906.

r

South-ea-

st

north. Ransr.
lied notice of
to establish.
.

J. Curren.

U 8 Commissioner,
in his office at
Clovis. New Mexico, on th
21st day of
May
1918.

Claimant name as witness:
Levi C. Bradshaw. Pete MeDanlal. Albert IB.
Douglass. Andrew C. Pace, all Clovis. N. M.
M 20 to A24
C. C Henry. Register.

for Publication

Notice

Department of the Interior, U is Land Office ar
rorlBumner. IN In. March 17. 1913.
Notice is hi
A. Thomas.
of Clovis, N'
who on March 24. Js)8. madr
y. No 02538 for southeast quar-tio- n
Homestead
tor. (SEl-32. Township 2 North. Rango
Meridian has filed notice of in-- i
five-ye- ar
proof to establish
I
above described, before w
Curren. Ur
State Commissioner at his of
fire nt clov
M. on the 19th day of Junr

stead efttry no. 09908 for aw!-4- . Sac. 82, T.Ss.R
W. M. P. Meridian, has filer) notice of Intention to make commutation proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before W.J. Curren.
U. 8. Commissioner, at his office at Clovis, N. M..
on the 1st uay of July 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pat O Connell. Lixxt Ashley. Lula Reed,
Non-CoLand
F. S. 07188 Charles A. Wilson, all of Clovis. N. M.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
c. c. Henry, Register.
A10 to M ISth.
at Fort Sumner, N. M Mar. 24. 1918. Notice
la hereby given that Callle M. Benton of Clovis. N
M. who on Oct. 28. 1909, made H
E. 07217
FOR SALE.-"Pekin- "lnd
quarter
southwest
5.
Section
for
Township 3 North. Range 36 East New Mex.
Duck Eggs
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before William J.
Phone No. 280. Clovis.
Curren. U. S. Commissioner in hla oftlce at
Clovia. N. M.. on the 20th day of June 191S.
Cure for Stomach Disorders.
Claimant namon aa witnesses:
Disorders of the stomach may bo avoided by
James A. Mathews. Gus Bryan, Florence L,
Clary, Clark CeJUcott. all of Clovia, N. M.
the use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Many very
C. o. Henry. Register.
remarkable cures have been effected by these
M27-Mtablets. Sold by All Druggists.
A17-M1-

5.

U E.,

Notice for Publication.

"Indian Runner"
Dean Pattison,
N.M.

A Spring Suit That Suits You"
Cleaning and Pressing
a Specialty

No. 620.
To Mote Turner, the defend

E. A. GURLEY & CO.

ant above named:
You are hereby notified that
you have been sued by the plain
tiff atove named in the above
entitled action, and that the
complaint of the plaintiff asks
for a decree dissolving the marriage relation existing between
you and the plaintiff, and that
she be granted a divorce and the
care and custody of the minor
child, Willie Lee Turner.
That
plaintiff asks said relief on the
grounds of cruel treatment,
and abandonment, as alleged in her complaint, which
allegations will be taken as confessed aad judgment by default
rendered against you if you fail
to appear or plead to the same
on or before the 13th day of

RELIABILITY

BERT CURLESS
High Grade and Artistic

House Painting
Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting. Wall Papering, Etc.
Your Patronage Solicited.
Work Promptly Executed.
CLOVIS

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

rt

1913.

The Attorney for Plaintiff is
e
H. W. Williams, whose
M.
N.
address is Clovis
Dated this 1st day of May 1913
A. L. Aw alt, County Clerk.
2.

Notice for Publication
Ilepartmentof

Non-co-

vs.

Ml-2-

IMS.

Claimant name aa witneaaaa:
Joe 8. Fnller. J amea D. Weatners. George W
Milholmnd. Edwin Melton, all of Havener, N. K
M27-M- 1
C C Henry. Register.

June-IMS-

Mote Turner, Defendant.

post-offic-

Jane

five-ye- ar

County New Mexico.

non-suppo-

Non-CoLand.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land Office
M
Sumner,
N.
March
at Fort
24th. 1918.
Notice Ishereby given that Alfred D. Rash
of Clovis, N. M who, on January 11, ml, made
Homestead Entry No. 09206 for Mouth vest quar
tor (8wl-4- ) Section 8. Township 3 north. Range
N. M. P Meridian, ha" filed notice ef
34 East.
intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before William
J Curren. United states Commissioner, In
hla office In Clovia. N. M on the 12th day of

The south half of lot number
and all of lot number 6 of
block number 48 of the North
1918.
Park Addition to the city of Claimant namea as witnesses:
Erasmus S. Willmon. Marshall Holman. Dante t
Clovis, Curry
county
New Moye,
John W. Flournoy, all of Clovis. N. M.
Mexic for the purpose of apc Henry. Rcgirter
M20A24
plying the proceeds of said
property to the payment of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the debts
of
the said
Non coal land
Department of th Interior U. 3. Land Office
ComThe
Model Grocery.
at Ft Sumner. N M Mar. 29. 1913.
pany Bankrupt.
Therefore, I Notice !a hereby given that Harry Birdsall
will on the 22nd day of May of Havener N. M.. who on July 14. UM.
made
Homestead
Entry
No.
A. D. 1913 at the hour of two 01856. for southwest
section 28 T. 2, north
o'clock in the afternoon of said R. 84. east N. M. P. Meridlan.ho.i filed notice of
intention to make
proof to establish
day at the front door of the claim to the
land above described before William
court house in the city of Clo- J. Curren. United States Commissioner, in his
office at Clovis. N. M on the 9th day of
.
vis, Curry county, state of New
Mexico, offer for sale and sell Claimant names as witnesses:
James D. Looper. Andrew J. Looper, both of
to the highest bidder for cash clovis.
N. M., Darry V. Winn, Frank Magee
the herei n before men tion ed un both of Havener, N, M.
c c Henry Register
divided one half interest of the A 10th to May 18th
D.
L.
Griffin, in the real
said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
land.
estate above described.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land OfTler
at Ft. Sumner, N. at. Apr. 7. 1918.
E. H. Robinson,
Notice Is hereby given that Louise Munther. deserted wife of Edward L, Munther. of Clovis.
Trustee.
N. M. who on November 24, 1911, made home-

5

Bessie Turner, Plaintiff,

June

Office in

Notice for Publication.

Notice of Sale of

Non coal land.
Iepartment of the Interior. t) 8 land office
Departments the Interior. U a Lund at Fort
Ft. Sumner N. M Mar. 27. ltlS.
Sumner N M. Apr. SO, IMS.
Notice la hereby given that Robert L. nouaton
is hereby given that lanl Jones
Notice
of Texlco. New Mexico, who. on Feb. tth of Texlco N M. who on June 24th 1010, made
!3C8. made homestead entry, serial no. 04993 for Homestead entry Mo. 08142. for Swl'l Section 4.
north weat qojvter, section as township 1 norm and Bl
sec. 6 Tp. 4 N. R 87 East N. M. P.
ran; 8. Eaat. New Mexico Principal meridian ' Meridian,
has filed notice' of Intention to make
and on Nov. . 1911. made additional homestead
final three year proof to establish claim to the
entry No 09907 for Southwest quarter, section land above described, before w J curren. u a
28 township 1 North Range Sd East. N. M. P. M. Commissioner In hla office at Clovis, N M. on the
ha
filed
Intention to mke 9th day of July 1918.
notice
of
proof, to establish
claim to the
final five-yeClaimant name as witness:
land above
before William J.
described.
Thomas A. Slater? Ike Brown, Nelson Bcttls.
Curren. U. 8. Commissioner. In hi office, at George McLean, all of Texlco. N M.
Clovis. New Mexico, on the 21st day of May
C. C. Henry. Register,
1(18.
MS .Ion 12
Claimant names a witnesses:
Aaron T. Williams.
James K. Williams.
Thales T. Boone. Martin L. Rogers, all of Texico

Henry, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office at
Ft. Sumner. N. M Mar. 27. 1918.
Bert Wheeler, of
Notice is hereby given
Clovis. Nw Mux. who on Nov. 90. 1909, made
entry Number 07808 for North
homestead
west quarter Section 18 Township 8 N Range
B( East n. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inclaim
tention to make three year proof to establish
to the land above described, before William J.
Clovis
office
at
his
Commissioner,
at
Curren. U. 8.
M. M., on the 10th day of June 1913.
Claimant namea a witnesses:
Edgar P. Cannedy. Edward E. Hickman. Lawrence Hickman. George K. Maynard. all of Clovia. N. M.
C. C. Henry. Register
B

Notice For Publication.

Hon Coal Land.

C. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone

38.

The Panama Exposition.

Clovis Church
Directory

THE DIRECTORS

Presbyterian Church

OF THIS BANK

Sabbath School 10 a, m.
Preaching. 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.
Jeremiah Moore, Pastor

are successful business men. Men
experienced in the handling of

Christian Church.
Junior League, 3.00

financial affairs. They give time
and care to the workings of the
bank the safeguarding of all
funds entrusted to its care. Fully
realizing that each and every account On our books, be it large or
mil, has its influence in the upbuilding of our town and community, they respectfully solicit your
account.

p. m.

Sunday School, 9:45 to 10:45
a. m,
L. C. Mersfelder, Supt. ;
Miss Veta Bills, Sec.

Catholic Church,
lilt,

Copyright,

by the

Panama-PaclO-

Exposition Co.

lnternuMon.il

o

ONE

OF THE MINOR COURTS AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIINTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO,

0

of the
tion City
a marvel
Seasons.

NlE

C

1915.

minor courts that will open out from the great Reposiupon a' vast tropical garden upon the south. This court,
of tropical transplanting, la south of the Court of Four
It U designed by Mr. George W. Kelham.

Mass on 2nd and 4th Sundays
of every month at 9:00 a. m.
Catechism, 2nd and 4th Satur-a- y
of every month at 2:30 p. m.
Rev. Father Sixtius Kopp,
O. F. M.

Roswell, N.

M

Th e

Baptist Church.
Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and

American Bank & Trust Co.

7:30 p. id.

Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
Junior B. Y. P. U. 3:00 p. m.
Senior B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
7 :30 p. m.

MILTON REESE, Pastor

We are now better prepared
than ever to handle the
summer trade in

Methodist Church.

Hi I

Preaching

11:00

a. m. and

7:30 p. m,

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Woman's Home Missionary
Society, Wednesay, :30 pm . .

I

HBI

There are some things that a
headed
human being
should never do.
Among
these is to kindle a fire with
kerosene oil, to walk on a railroad, to attempt to get on a
moving train, to point a gun" or
revolver at another, to put
his name on another man's note,
to keep his savings in an old
stocking under the bed, to play
a game of chance with a prepossessing stranger, to run for
office when he has
a paying
position in private life, or call
a bigger man than himself a
liar. Ex.
level

ir iB

Put in your ord ers for Velvet
Ice Cream at Irvin's Confectionery.
Orders delivered to
any part of the city. Phone
No. 258.

Copyright

1911. by

the Panama Pacific International

Exposition

Co.

Mrs. Silas Mayes of Tucum-carformerly Mary Eakers,
who was born and raised at
died at Tucumcari of small
pox Tuesday night May 6th.
There are now reported over 100
cases of small pox in that city.
The news comes as a sad blow
to the deceased many friends
here. Carrizozo Outlook.

i,

COLOSSAL SCULPTURES AT THE
EXPOSITION,

PANAMA-PACIFI-

SAN

INTER-NATION-

C

FRANCISCO,

No-ga- l,

1915.

picture shows the colossal column at the entrance of the Court
Sun aud Stars on the rsplanade on Shu Francisco harbor. The
of this column leading upward will symbolise the endeavors of mankind. The other picture shows one of the figures, four
teen feet in height, that will surmount the colonnade encircling the
Court of Sun and Stan. These figures, of which there will be 110, will
each support a huge artificial jewel four feet in diameter. At uight the
Jewel will glitter with reflected lights.

ONE

Meats of All Kinds
New Sanitary Ice Boxes and CounExperienced Cutters.
We
ter,
handle all home grown butcher
stock and you know that you are getting Fresh Meats.

Fish, Vegetables and Country Produce.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
Phone 7.

Skidmore Drug Co.
Headquarters For

Imperial Crown
Toilet Preparations.
J2

Every preparation backed with a Guarantee.
Our Drugs and Drug Sundries line is
complete in every respect. A trial in our
store is to become a regular customer.
Our MUSIC stock is a line of the very
latest. Call in and have some of them
played over and then make your selection.

Make our Store your Headquarters while in

town.

SKIDMORE DRUG CO.

For Rent.
Modern

ern
in

house. ModBoth close

house.

Dennis.

Yes, we have the plumbing supplies and can do the

work.

Barry Hardware Co

Quick
Meal
Gasoline
Stoves and Ranges at

Wis-miller'- s.
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Panama-Pacin- o

FESTIVE COURT

INTERNATIONAL

EXPOSITION,

9

InternaOonaJ Exposition Co.
AT THE

PANAMA-PACIFI-

SAN FRANCISCO,

to-da-

Missouri Seed Co.

C

1915.

of the superb East or Fes tire Court, one of the most
creations of the Panama-PacifiFACADE Mr. architecture!
Louis O. Mollgardt, architect of the Fisheries building at tbe World's Columbian Exposition in 1803. la designer of
this coon, which will portrsy the splendors of oriental architecture.
c

SEEDS.
Northern grown
garden and field. -- Alfa!f Pu
Clover, Blue Grass, Clay County
White Corn and Eclipse Yellow
corn. Poultry supplies. Catay
log free. Send
for low
prices.
12

Liberty St., Kansas City Mo.

kinds of plumbing,
supplies and plumbing work
done on short notice. Barry
Hardware Company.
tf
All

W. S. TURNER Successor to
General Merchandise

JOHNSON & TURNER

Groceries, Dry Goods, Furniture, Queensware, Fruits, Vegetables, etc.
A New Stock at Right Prices
Once a customer, always a customer because we
give you A SQUARE DEAL Buy right and avoid
high expensive prices. We deliver free to any part
of the city.

W. S. Turner
Phone 377

South Main St

mmmmmm

The Clovis News.
A. E. CURREN, Editor
CLOVIS.

NBW

MEXICO

If science can evolve a stintless
bee, why not a voiceless catf
Take your oholoe, hobby, when the
parlor rug cornea out Beat It or
beat It
"Skirt will be worn tighter than
ever," aaya a fashion expert How
can theyt
"Woman Goes Over Niagara Falls
on Pleasure Trip," says a headline.
How enjoyable!
Do you think that the man who Is
always telling how to manage a woman, ever tried ttt

If Frledmann'a vaccine shall be established, the turtle will take Its
place alongside the cow.
What an awful calamity It would be
If the leading baseball players should

contract writer's cramp

Long silence by a man at a telephone may not Indicate wire trouble.
Maybe his wife's at the other end.
Twenty-thre- e
hundred love letters
were found among the effects of an
Australian bachelor. Evidently
he
either had to die or marry to stop
them.

POPULAR

ALICE

BLUE

ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
OF SEASON'S PARTY GOWNS.

Original and Distinctive, the Costume
Adds to the Natural Grace end
Beauty of the Wearer Follows New Ideas In Lines.
All at once everyone wants allce
blue In gowns and millinery. It Is no
wonder when one sees how well It
looks developed, in party gown in visiting costumes and In afternoon
toilettes. Here Is an example of Alice
blue silk muslin made according to a
late model. It Is admirable because
It will do duty for a party gpwn or
for dress occasions at home.
Except for the arrangement of the
draping the design follows closely
the new waiatless and hipless models.
They are very new and If rather
straight up and down they suggest
tho youthful figure.
It seems the walat line Is vanishing. Coats for summer wear look as
If they aspired to be like the outer
garments of the Chinese.
Dresses
sash-likdraperies
have
made
e

11

f&r&&vM

ft

Some men would like to have a
Job picking the blossoms off a century plant at $10,000 a year. It they
couldn't get the Job of boiler in-

supple silk or moussellne. One ol
Polet'a best examples of this cut Is a
blouse that becomes a kind of redin-gotplaited from the waist and falling almost to the hem of the oyster
satin skirt. The redlngote Is In buff
mouesenllne. with bid red and green
roses.
When any of the rich,
tailor suits have to be brightened this
d
is done by introducing "flies" or
ornaments, embroidered in
silk. These are put in the corners or
seams or in darts. The color Ib generally red, yellow or violet. Some of
Poirefs taltor costumes are trimmed
with white bone buttons sewed on
with the same shade of silk as makes
the flies. A very dainty cream white
eponge is treated In this way with
cerise. In the same manner Poiret
sometimes combines green and red,
green and blue, red and blue,

In payment of an election bet a
man Is to lead a donkey from Tort-lanMe., to Portland, Ore.
His companion In the "hike" is singularly well
chosen.
Announcement that pythons have
increased In price Ave dollars a foot
need cause no uneasiness, as a very
small helping would be enough for
anybody.

three-cornere-

t.

New Dressing Jacket Dainty.
An entirely transformed garment Is
the dressing jacket. It used to be a
very utilitarian and generally homely
Jacket, made with a deep frill of laee
at the neck and the same trimming
on the elbow sleeves. But the modern dressing jacket Is a daintily beautiful article, and serviceable as well,
for U is Invariably made of some pretty washing material. A charming
dressing jacket Is the "Dresden china"
model. It la made of white wash silk
patterned with delicate wreaths of
pale pink roses, and is trimmed with
blue satin ribbon. The Jacket Is edged
with a deep frill of the net and Is
draped just before the frill with the
satin ribbon. A long draped ,and
pointed collar of pale blue silk Is edged with a shorter frill of cream net,
and the elbow sleeves are finished
s
tied up with satin ribwith
bon.

-

With a buffalo on the new nickel,
don't feel called upon to shirk hustling for the coin. The "hump" Is on
your side of the fence Just as much
as it ever was.
-

The pursuit of ferocious African animals Is urged as a distraction for
bralr fag. Looking a large lion In the
eye is well calculated to dislodge all
other thoughts.

a New Turk patriot has issued a
pamphlet that we should speak American, a greater name for the greatest
language.
What's the matter with
talking United States?
A hobo l& reported to demand' of
Los Angeles Jailors that he be permitted to take four baths a day. Possibly he Is working for a permanent
berth in an insane asylum.

The new nickel has evoked much
unfriendly criticism, yet the coin
might have been a great deal worse
Suppose some cubist had been allowed
to furnish the design for It
One pleasant thing about a cold

Is

the large variety of delightful cures it
brings to one's attention, and the patient oan generally try them all before
the cold gets tired and quits.
The common notion that talk is
cheap will have to give" way before
the flgurea of the Bell telephone system, wh,i.ti announce gross receipts
of tl99.20U.000 for a single year.
An eastern divine remarks that th
world Is growing better day by day
How about ho nights T

It Is quite Indicative that when a
girl speaks of her corsetier that hei
father makes at least $5,000 per annum, and also when she speaks of net
Parlsienne corsetlere, daddy has gol
another raise.
The complaint of the New Tork
lady that on an Income of $18,000 a
year she had to help In the housework
Js expected to arouse sympathy and
couimlseraiiui. onlv nniong the. "Little
Brothers of the Rich."
The cartoonists
these days are
wielding the pencil to portray spring
buds. About the best spring buds u
the minds of women, however, are
those seen in the millinery departments marked $49.98.
Here and there you will see a resourceful young man wearing one ol
those green hats and trying to escape, avoid, or minimise the deep
darnatton thereof by having the bow
shifted from the hack to tbd sM

APPLE,

d

CHEESE

Make a crust using six heaping
tablespoonfuls of Sour, three
of lard and butter, half and
half, and saltspoonful of salt and Just
enough water to rool out Have ready
some nice tart apples sliced fine, and
also cheese sliced very thin. Fill
each one with apples, sprinkle sugar
and cinnamon over the apple, put a
tiny piece of butter on top, then turn
up the edge of the crust, overlapping
the upper side about two Inches. Wet
the edges of the crust with milk, bake
a nice brown. Remove from the oven,
raise the upper crust, put In the
cheese, recover, turn a tin over the
turnovers and stand In the oven again
for ten minutes, leaving the oven door
open. This softens the cheese. Bat
while warm. Caraway seed may be
used Instead of cinnamon If desired.
The turnovers may be eaten plain
with cream or with a liquid sauce a
preferred.
table-spoonful- o

d

-
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ORIGINAL
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If aaeompanicd with backache,
n
pain, da not havft
to be. Nstaiw nmr httmded that
wumm skoals' miffar la thai

dracalnjr-dow-

Dr. Pterce'a
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
dsrfaUr stale
for woman

U
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Oklahoma Directory
Beads

Beads-Be- ads

The Now Pari Ulan Bada Bond II today for
rtrlng- that retails at St, and get onr partlcnlarn
of how jrou can urn 16 to S10 per da, maklr.jr
them hrAn at your homo. THE MoCRUM
CO.. P. 0. Box 444, Oklahoma City, Okie.
-

NOTARY SEALS
Stock certificates, trade checks, celluloid
buttons, convention badges and pennants,
rubber stamps. Submit copy and ask for
prices. Catalogue on request Address

IVY PRINT & STAMP COMPANY

W. 2ND STREET. OKLAHOMA CITY

1

And some men talk to themselves
because they like an appreciative audience. ;
FOB

VfF.ARNT.Bfl AND LOSS OF APPK-ll'I'The Old Standard aenrral traoatbrolng lonie,
OROVBtiTASTBLB
cblllTONlU drlTe ont MaA trno tonlo and
laria and bull! op th
oar appetlMr. For adnlta and children. IS eontt.

The Cauae.
mutton-cho"George la raising
whiskers."
"That account for his sheepish
pression."
p

ex-

The Right of the Strong.
George and his sise
ter, slightly older, were having a
luncheon. "Why," she demanded, "do you take the last ginger-snap- ,
when you've had two and I haven't
had anyT" The young philosopher
pondered for a moment, then condescended to elucidate.
"Because," he said, kindly, "I'm a
boy and you're a girl."
Three-year-ol- d

tete-a-tet-

Bisulphide for Ants.
Where ants infest lawes or other
equally available areae, punch holes
about a foot deep with a stick at three
or four points near the center of the
nest; pour into each about an ounce
of the bisulphide of carbon and close
the openings with the foot. The vapor
will get Into and follow the galleries
and kill the ants. A second treatment
will rarely be necessary.
A

table-spoonf-

Add

One bread-

crumbs mixed with melted butter,
bake a nice brown about twenty
ute. Serve from same dish.

SMART SPRING GOWN

dainty straw toque, worn at a recent wedding, was of prune color, with
plaltlngs of mallne in the same color
encircling the crown. There were two
plaltlngs below and two above a narrow band of prune colored velvet ribbon, and at the front a knot of the
velvet Beeined to hold the base of a
tall fan of the plaited inallnes which
rose Borne Inches above the hat. This
wonderfully
a
hat accompanied
draped gown of prune-coloresatin
brocade and lansdowne In the same
shade; the silk and worsted lansdowne forming an underdrapery beneath the brocade which was lifted
toward the front at the knee, revealing the swathed lansdowne skirt
slashed at the center front or rather
draped in such manner that the daintily booted foot showed at intervals.
Patent leather boots with buttoned
tops of prune-colorecloth matched
the urune gown and hat and the only
strongly contrasting color note was in
a deep, red velvet rose st the girdle.
A

anj

min-

d

Like.

Using Spinach Dye.
Wash a handful of young spinach
leaves, pound them In a mortar; put
the bruised leaves Into muslin and
squeeze out as much juice as required; use sparingly until desired
ahade Is obtained.

Thin,

Worth Knowing.
"Pluck, pluok, pluck, first, second,
and thirdly, my hoy, 1 the secret ot
success," said Mr. Magnate, the millionaire. "Ah!" sighed the pale,
clerk, "I guess so; but I wish
you'd Ull me your method of plucking."

High and Tight Stocks.

over-worke-

A good

i

I'

Everybody
From Kid

Keep Lace Fresh.
White lace should never be put
away without first being cleaned and
repaired. It should then be laid In a
box Hoed with blue tissue paper, and
sprinkled all over with a little powdered magnesia, the paper being then
wrapped round the lace so that It 1
completely protected from the air.
When the lace 1 again required the
magnesia can easily be shaken out

Children's Gingham Dresses.
Some of the pretty gingham dresses
for the email daughter are finished
with the white machine embroidery
around the collarlesa neck, and with
belts of velvet or patent leather.
Christian Science Monitor.

down of mustard colored ponge trimmed with band of Bulgarian embrold
ery. The drapery of the skirt If
caught vth large elt.tli n
'ih
tout.

fUntltll

rmirxow
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Costume Appropriate In Alt Its Details
That Was Central Figure, at a
Recent Wedding.

many high tight stocks of
lace and net and silk and satin are
worn, and there Is a trimness and
smartnosB about them which the flat
collars do not possess. They bid fair
to find great popularity so long as the
days are comfortably cool, but In mid
summer thoy will probably be sup
planted by flat open collar.

TO wTjWFJf

Lessons In Housekeeping.
young girl of fourteen whom I
know plans and cooks the dinner at
home one evening of each week, and
her mother stays away from the kitchen eptlrely on this occasion.
The
Baked Haah.
girl
w father gives her a small amount
shoulpounds
of
One and a anarter
money In the morning before he
der or neck of mutton; lean as you of
can get It Cover with boiling water leaves home, and she does the marketing with this sum. The event t anand cook tender. Remove the bones ticipated
with great pleasure by all
very
chop
fine.
meat
and
gristle
and
members
of the family as well as
potaAdd three boiled and creamed
toes, a tablespoonful salt, peper to by the little cook, and the nourishing
taste, tablespoon of parsley minced and appetising dinner she serves Is
very fine, and a few drops of onion certainly surprisingly good. Woman's
juice. Mix all together anj turn into Home Companion.
baking dish. Pour over it a
of milk.

DAINTY

TURNOVERS

Delicacy That May Be a Novelty, and
In Any Event I Sure to
Please.

Dresser Cover.
For a pretty dresser cover, take
three embroidered handkerchiefs, sew
a row of Insertion together,- and sew
a narrow lace all around each one,
then Join them together, ad sew a
narrow lace around all; line with any
preferred color of cambric, tacking at
SHORT,. BRIGHT, LITTLE COATS each corner so It can easily he removed for laundering. Place at each
Russian Blouse Reaching Almost to corner a bow of ribbon the' color of
the lining.
the Hem of the Skirt, Is the
Latest Idea.
Baste in Colore.
I have discovered that the use of
The long, classic Jacket for tailored
castumeB has this spring
become colored cotton Instead of White for
shorter. The fronts are rounded or basting white material makes it much
cut square, and the general effect Is easier to follow the seams accurately
very smart. The Russian blouse la on the machine, writes a contributor
suggested, but the lower portion Is to Oood Housekeeping. Also the bast
plaited and made to fall very long. lngs can be more easily and quickly
This is not so effective In woolen removed and are less apt to be overgoods as In soft stuffs such as crepe. looked.
BOTH

MEMORY

d

Toilet Table Silver.
sliver articles for
the toilet table are more than ever attractive, and If a "witch" cloth Is
kept conveniently at hand, the metal
may easily be made bright. Just a
rub over Its surface and, presto! the
sets
dust Is removed. Three-piec- e
hand glass, brush and comb In plain
or striped design are considered ultra
smart and to go with them, although
sold separately, are pin trays and
hatpin holders.
graceful
Because talcum and face powder, cold
cream and rouge are the better for
being kept In glass, there are Jars of
the four correct slses in orytal provided with either flat hingofops or
with detached covers of plated silver
matching the other toilet article.
vase-shape-

wrapped about the figure and extending to the thigh. Considering their
extremes the little gown shown here
1b conservative,
following the new
lines tentatively.
Lace and- gayly colored embroidery
are introduced in the bodies, with
small rhineatone buttons holding the
drapery down the front An embroidery medallion holds the skirt drapery
at the front. Altogether the gown
contrives to be graceful, at the same
time embodying the new ideas in
lines.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

IN

To keep a glass or cup from bursting when any boiling mixture Is put
la, try putting a Oliver spoon In It and
pouring the mixture on It: that generally keepe the glass from cracking
or breaking.
Vvin.n
lace curtains become old
there Is alvrays danger of their being
torn In washing. This oan positively
be avoided If the curtains are handled
lengthwise, not crosswise
Never attempt to handle a curtain from the
side edge. Try It and be convinced
Many who have old curtains which
they wish to preserve because of their
beautiful patterns will rejoice at having made the attempt This 1 simple,
hut valuable.
Avoid trying to light matches on
walls, window casing and so on. For
a couple of oents purchase a sheet or
so of sandpaper and some little brass-headetacks. Tack one of these In
each room directly under the gas Jet
Anyone troubled with rats or mice
can get rid of them very quickly If
they will sprinkle pepper on a cloth
and stuff this Into the hole where tbey
appear.
An easy way to keep your kitchen
cupboard neat and tidy Is to take
your cereals, coffee, sugar, n fact all
of your staple goods, directly
they
come from the store and place them in
glass Jars, so that when your cupboard door is opened you can place
your hands on any article wanted at
once without upsetting shelves and
scattering things around. Tou have
no Idea how nice It looks to see everything shining through 'tlIass iars and
how much extra work t saves you
hunting for articles.

dark-colore- d

Quadruple-plate-

KEEPING

Some Helpful Suggestions That Will
Have
Tendenoy to Add to
Comfort of Home.

net-frill-

spector.

Utah evidently wants to increase Its
population with its reward to mothers of ten dollars for the first child,
and seven dollars for each additional
consumer.

WORTH

Doing a Man's Part
"What are you doing for our
suae?" asked a suffrasette worker
"" Hfl'HI tr man
"tV
"I'm ttup-pojUvtJ 60 o' yc'ir most tiihuBi,tstio
mbera."-ptroFree Pre.
U

To Grandad

Post
Toasties
crisp bits of white
cooked
Com,
Indian
to
perfection and toasted to a
delicate brown without the
touch of human hand.

You

get them
sealed package

in

the

Ready to Eat
A

dish of Post Toasties
for breakfast
and lunch,
with thick cream or rich
fruit juice, is a dish that epicures might chortle over.

Nourishing, economical,
delicious, "more-ish.- "

LLY

A

natorlum

SOUND INVESTMENT
Where the

CULTURE OF POTATOES

CARE FOR THE HOUSE

Opinions Differ on Proper Depth

Should Hsve Plenty of Water by
Soaking In Tub or Plunge In Bath
Tub to Refresh Them.

Tuberculosis

May Be Cured le Worth Much to
Any State or City.

Dr. H. L. Barnes, superintendent of
the Rhode Island State sanatorium,
has reoently demonstrated by some
studies of patients itlsrliaru
ed as "apparently cured" from that institution, that a sanatorium Is a sound
inrestment for any state or city. The
gross earnings of 170
obtained in 1911 amounted to $102,752,
and those of 211 cases in 1912 to $112,-021- .
By applying the same average
earning to all
of the sanatorium living in 1911 and 1912, Dr.
Barnes concludes that their income in
these two years was $551,000. This
sum is more than three times the cost
of maintenance of the sanatorium Including interest at 4 per cent, on the
original investment and depreciation
charges. Dr. Barnes concludes, however, "While institutions for the cure
of tuberculosis are good investments,
there is good reason for thinking that
institutions for the Isolation of far advanced cases would be still better investments."

to Plant Tubers.

(Br TO AN CIS

as Strong
Method

Favor of Deep
One Good Test.

In

(By B. SANDBTBN.)

Adv.

Street Ethics

In Chicago.
in Prussia

enacted

which makes It a prison offense fof
any one to fail to answer a cry for
help or to go to the rescue of a person hi danger when it is possible to
do so without endangering one's own
life. Such a law would not be amiss
In Chicago. Not only ethics, but ordinary decency and manliness are too
frequently forgotten here. Let a thug
assault a person In the street and the
majority of men who happen along,
Instead of going to the assistance of
the person assaulted, will scurry away
so as not to be dragged into the affair. Let a person be injured by
street car half je people wLo witnessed the accident will refuse to
give their names to be called upon as
witnesses by the victim.
Whether aX the ethics of citizenship can oe enforced effectively
n til sr n isws unii t irii i u mh tiihv rasa
III I II 111

V

MI.

II H

IHHTHI

HHI' HI HI If III

(II

some primary dutier. would help to
develop a conscience in such matters
now apparently sadly lacking. Chicago Tribune.
ITCHING,

BURNING

ECZEMA

817 8. Wolfe St.. Baltimore, Md.
"My trouble was caused by a severe
sprained ankle; the bruised blood not
having been drawn off caused a skin
affection which the doctors pronounced eczema. It first started with
an itching and burning, with very dry
skin. Constant scratching, especially
during the night finally broke the
skin, and during the day the watery
fluid that came from it would dry and
peel off like fish scales. My stocking
would stick to my ankle as if it were
glued. I also had it on my fingers.
"I was treated without getting any
benefit. I began using Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment as directed and then applied the Cutlcura Ointment and bound
the ankle with a soft bandage, after
bathing it with Cutlcura Soap. They
cured me In about two months."
(Signed) T. W. Henderson, Dec. 2, '1L
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82 p. Skin Book. Address
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
A4v.
d

The only people who have no regret for anything they ever said are
those who have never said anything ol
Importance.
UKANULATKD EYELIDS CUMD

The wont iim, uu metier of bow longDr.steading,
ere cured tor Ue wonderful old i.liubk.
d.rwrt
ieuseptlo BMltcf Oil. Rolleres Un kod heals at
IIIU1W. .ec.wv.ei.w.

Many a successful
noise like a big wind.

man makes

Anyway, the sign of old age is nevei

a forgery.

Hiai.K.v.
Conn.)

Rockvllle,

Plants that have been in the house
all winter In a dry atmosphere Nlll
Seme Brewers
Advocate Shallow dry out quickly. Olve plenty of water
Planting, While Others Are Just
by soaking in a tub or a plunge in the

The depth at which potatoes should
be planted Is a matter of considerable
Importance, and one upon which
much difference of opinion exists.
Some growers advocate shallow planting, and others Just as strongly favor
deep planting. That there must be a
depth at. which the highest yield may
This
be obtained seems reasonable.
depth will undoubtedly vary with difference In weather conditions, consequently any investigation along this
line should be carried on for several
years In order to obtain reliable data.
An experiment was made at Iron
River, Wis., on sandy soil of rather
open texture, to get some Information
JDQE CURED, HEART TROUBLE. on this point.
The ground was plowed in the fall
I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid- and given a dressing of manure at the
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from rate of ten loads per acre in the
which I had suffered for 6 years. I spring. This was disked into the
had dlny spells, my eyes puffed. ground thoroughly before planting.
my breath was The land was nicely leveled before
short and I had planting by means of a drag. Twenty-on- e
rows, running north and south,
chills and backache. I took the were planted, each row three feet
pills about a year apart. The potatoes were planted
ago and have had with a planter In order, as follows:
no return of the
At 4 inches deep, 4 rows.
palpitations.
Am
At 6 Inches deep, 4 rows.
now 63 years old,
At 8 Inches deep, 4 rows.
able to do lots of
At 4 Inches deep, 8 rows.
Judge Miller,
manual labor, am
At 6 Inches deep, 8 rows.
well and hearty and weigh about
At 8 Inches deep, 8 rows.
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and yon
In this way any possible laok of
may publish this letter if you wish. I uniformity of soil was to a great exam serving my third term as Probate tent neutralized.
The same general
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
slope obtained for all the field, makPHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
ing the conditions similar for all the
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent free.

A law has been

L,

PLANT

Yields of plots of potatoes planted
The yields were
140 bushels per acre when planted at
a depth of four Inches, 124 bushels
when planted six Inches deep, and
102 bushels when planted eight Inches
deep. The shallower planting allowed
the potatoes to come up and mature
more quickly, thus escsplng the effects of dry weather.

bath tub
This will
stroy the
tinually.

and spray the leaves often.
refresh them, and also dered apis which multiply conIf there are any scales on

Colyxes Closed; Too Late to Spray for
Codling-Moth-

.

your ferns use a small tooth brush
and mild soap suds. Use some soot
on your plant soil. A handful to two
gallons is enough. Let in fresh air
two or three times a day, moderately,
so as to accustom them to 1L Use
only rain wtaer on calla-lilles- .
Blow
some tobacco smoke on the plants almost every day.

IMPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS
Immense Amount of Money Paid to
Foreigners That Should Have
Gone to American Farmers.
The tremendous acreage planted
to corn last year developed the
pessimist who talked about
and a consequent
lowering of prices to the Injury of
the farmer's market.
These people
do not know that last year the United
States Imported $6,800,000 worth of
oats, more than $2,000,000 worth of
potatoes, $l,000,u00 worth of peas,
over $2,000,000
worth
of beans,
$8,000,000 worth of sugar, $3,600,000
worth of tobacco. This is money paid
to foreigners which should have gone
into the pockets of the American
farmers if they had raised enough of
these several products.
As long as
our population increases as rapidly as
It does now, there is little danger of
over production of farm products.
ever-prese-

NURSE HELPS
YOUNG GIRLS
She Knew From Experience Just
What Wa Needed. Describe
One Remarkable Case.

Who's Doing the Talking?
"A business man should never take

his stenographer out to lunch."
"Why not?"
"Oh, it causes talk."
"Of course it causes talk, but if
thfa business man will abstain from
cocktails, he won't talk to her half as
much as he might."

Watonga, Okla. Mrs. Ida Bollinger
of this town, makes the following in
teresting statements for publication:
"I suffered tor 20 years, with womanly troubles, and in this time, tried
several different treatments, but got
no better.
I finally got hold of a Ladles' Birthday Almanac, and read about Cardul,
the woman's tonic.
I bad not taken very much of It, before I was entirely well.
I do Borne nursing, and have given
Cardul, the woman's tonic, to lots of
women, with good results.
1 use this medicine a great deal In
treating young girls. A young girl
came to my house one day last summer. She had taken cold at the wrong
time, and was in a terrible condition.
I went to the druggist, bought her a
bottle of Cardul, and the third dose
she took did the work.
She is now entirely well.
You may use my name in any way
you desire, as I am anxious to do anything I can to help suffering women."
For more than 50 years, Cardul has
been in widely extended use, by women of all ages, and has given perfect
satisfaction, as a remedy for helping
rebuild womanly strength and health.
Try Cardul yourself. It will help
you. Your druggist sells It
B,Tir"' Hi Chttnooga Medicine Co..

You're "Out!"
In the "game of health"
you are soon ' 'down and
out" if you allow the
stomach to become
weak and the system
run-dow- n.

Horticultural

cut-flow-

I

Tone the stomach, stir
the lazy liver, make the
bowels active by the
daily use of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
DAISY FLY KILLER

SSS St'SS Si
flies Naat, damn
or-

How Long Will the Women Stand 'Em?

namental, ronvcnlan t

Li it 4 oil

cbaap

"I am a mean man," confessed the
of
it gioi. Mads tip
metal,
"My father bore the
will not soil or
same unenviable reputation, and I had
Injure anything.
Guaranteed effaetlva.
an uncle who served a term in the penAll dflltrfl oMatnt
itentiary and was twice mentioned for
express pahi for tl.OO.
OLD 80MER8, 1M DaJCalb Am., Brooklyn, H. T.
Aft
surlegislature.
no
So
one
the
need be
prised when I reinark that perusal of
the dry goods advertisements causes LOCUST GROVE FARM SPECIALTIES
a pleasure. Hardy Bkhmuda Ghass
me to wonder how soon corsets will Inspection
Boots, bran sackfnll, (1.00, S for
from tba oldsat
Two Tamwohth Boars, uord
become so long that their wearers will Krowerand shipper.
Scotch Coli.iks, Game Chickens. A
be obliged to roll them up around (air deal here ; write oie. Uawua reassess, Tsssa, OUs.
the ankles to keep from treading on
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 17- - 1913.
them?" Kansas City Star.

Erratic Thinker.

can't-plll-

&.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

t different depths.

Swine Manure.
An important consideration that Is
too often overlooked is the economical
of manure produced by
utilization
feeding in summer is
swine. Dry-lo- t
often associated with a heavy waste
of manure on account of the large part
of the manure that is leached or blow
away when deposited in bare lots.
Feeding on pastures or in cultivated
raws. The potatoes planted at four fields will do much to obviate this
inches came up first, those at six loss, since a large proportion of the
inches second, while the rows planted droppings and urine will then be de
at eight Inches came up last. There posited In the field where the fertiliswas a difference of about two days be- ing constituents may be utilized.
tween each set. The set planted at
four Inches grew fastest and produced
somewhat stockier vines. The deepest planting was not quite as good a
stand, although the difference was not
very great
Exactly the same treatment as to
Do not allow anything to grow over
cultivating, spraying, etc., was given the roots of fruit trees.
to all the rows. No weeds were alFruit trees, as a general rule, do not
lowed to grow, and the beetles were appreciate light, sandy soils .
killed before they did any material
Make sur that the site for the
damage. The crop was dug the latter new orchard can be easily drained.
part of September, with the following
Calllopsis Is a desirable quick
results: The potatoes planted four growing annual for the
garinches deep yielded at the rate of den.
140 bushels per acre; the
Many failures from spraying result
depth yielded at the rate of 124 bush- from working when the temperature
depth, la below 40 degrees.
els per acre, and the eight-inc102 bushels per acre.
Sow a few asters, pansles, cobea,
From this ft would seem that six and hardy carnations in the house the
Inches would be the maximum depth last of the month for earliest flowers
at which to plant potatoes.
outside.
When setting any of the bush fruits
Alfalfa as Pork Maker.
the top should be pruned to correAt the Kansas experiment station spond to the root pruning the plant
800 pounds of pork were made from gets in transplanting.
one ton of alfalfa hay, and 770 pounds
Keep on the constant lookout to de
from an acre of alfalfa pasture. At stroy insect eggs and cocoons frethe Nebraska station hog rations con- quently seen near rubbish heaps and
sisting of
alfalfa hay show- on the bark of trees.
ed the alfalfa hay worth its weight in
The sweet cherry is the only tree
corn meal and superior to the same fruit that can be universally set out
weight of bran. The Iowa station In the fall successfully and be better
made pig pork at $8.84 per 100 than tor spring setting.
pounds and realized 71.1 cents per
Some fruit growers say that it Is
bushel for corn; with alfalfa and corn, not a good plan to plow an orc&ard
pork cost $2.88 per 100 pounds, and when the trees are in blossom betcorn returned 86.8 cents per bushel a ter do it before or after.
difference of 88 8 per cent in favor
Do not plant many varieties of trees
of alfalfa.
in the new apple orchard. The apple
buyers like to find as many of one
variety as they can together.
Cheap Seeds.
Any kind of fruit tree will die when
The lowest priced seeds are often
the most expensive in the long run. planted in ground that is all the tlm
Don't buy seed because it is cheap. saturated with water. The tile ditch
Pay a good fair price for it and test is a necessity in some places.
Dun lap strawberry,
before planting In all cases.
Vege
The Senator
table seed ought to test 90 per cent, Beta grape,, King raspberry
and
Wealthy apple are good fruits for the
at least.
garden. Plant liberally of each.
In pruning the apple trees, plan to
Plowing Plan.
In plowing the ground it is a good form shapely beads that will permit
plan to finish each day' work by the sunlight to get into the center of
the tree It wlU give better trull
harrowing what has been plowed.

up

BRACE

I

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn., for
Inttrudionx on your i aee ancfM-pag- e
book
$J'"il
Home Treatment for Women," sent In plain
wrapper. Adv.

to waste any

No day Is lot
of it nursing a
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AWfie table Preparation for As

similating

the Food

Bears the

and Regula

ting the S lomachs and Bowels of

Signature
Promotes

Digestion,Cheerful-nessan-
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of

Rest Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic

Rtipt tfOU DrSAfWElmrSH
Atx.Smnm

AaBtrmint
0iCiw4tmttSi4
Wtrm

A

perfect Remedy

for Constipa-

tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and LOSS OP SLEEP
Facsimile Signature
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Men's 13.50 and 14.00
shoes in the world.
Ask s onr dealer to show yoo
w. L. dosi u aus.nv. bu.imi an
ial
4. SO shoes. Just M arood Id style.
ins; en.uo to VT.OU
UUH wear as other sjsin cost
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Mabry Challenged- It" is strange to me that when
a man is doing his duty in a

fade into infignificance, and we
roll them under our tongues as
a sweet morsel, and regrec that
we did not live in those times,
when we compare them to the
administration and election of
T. J. Mabry to that high and
honorable office of State Senator.
And today, a large majority of
the voters of Curry county are
in sackcloth moaning the loss of
their votes that they gaye him
in exchange for his promise of
fidelity to the cause and the
gooa of Curry county.
What
has he given in exchange?
Ingratitude! thou marble-hearte-

Teachers Elected
for Ensuing Term.

Havener Happenings.

Prof. V. L. Griffin, Superinwhe
quiet, peaceful way that he
tendent. A. R Seder, of Carlsbad, Prin., Misses Leila George,
Lewis and family are having a
should be wantly, maliciously
fine time on their trip in wagons
Ula Barnette, May McMillan.
and offensively attacked withand it was thus presumed that to
e
Zura Hayden, Greathouse,
out cause. It is not my disposArkansaw.
they were not again seeking the
ition to want publicity any
Grigsby, Neva Odom. Nina
Nels. Anderson lost a three
places.
more than the good of the comDavis, Birdie Norris, Hettie
year
old colt with Loco last week
reIt was further decided to
munity in which I live shall deLee Fitzhugh, Katherine Burns,
Mr. Robert Schwarzer returnduce the number of the faculty
mand, but such remarks as have
Albertina Starrett, of Spring
to his farm south of Havener
ed
from eighteen to fifteen alfield, Mo., D. I. Barnett.
been made by Thomas Judas
last
week and is making prepathough
this number may be inMabry about me as Secretary of
The new teachers,
Prof. creased again
rations
for again having a good
this fall.
Seder, and Miss Starrett, come
the Chamber of Commerce decrop this year.
With the very best of recommand my attention in self deLegal Blanks:-- W a rr an ty Miss Bessie Eshleman was the
fense. It will be well for the
mendations while we clipped
guest of her little friend Mary
man to remember that owning a
the following concerning Miss Deeds. Mortgages, Quit Claim
fiend.
Deeds, Chattle and Mortgage Birdsall last Sunday.
small interest in a newspaper
Wm. Fleming McMillin from the Albuquer
Mrs. Ross' sister, Mrs. Wess-ler- ,
Deeds,
Bills of Sale, Contracts
que Journal:
does not entitle him to insult the
who has been visiting here
public and I propose to pro"Mis Mae McMillin. a teach- and other legal blanks for sale
TO LET. -- Good 160 acres, 3
will
leave for her home in Puebat
News
the
office.
tf.
tect myself from the nasty lit- miles south-eas- t
of town, fenc- er of the Fourth Ward school
lo, Colo., this week.
tle remarks of this thimble-brai- n ed with shack on iL and 70 acres here, yealerday was notified
Plumbing Supplies of nl
Mr. Geo. Birdsall Jr. was the
puppet.
broken. Water privilege, sev- that she had been elected prin- kinds.
guest
of John Willis Sunday
We
do
your
work
With my election to the Sec- eral adjoining tracts for grazing cipal of the Clovis N. M.
retaryship of the Chamber of purposes. Terras:
of the quick. Barry Hardware Co
of schools at a meeting
Commerce, I have tried to do rop. Inquire of W. J, Curren. school board held last Saturday.
Claud Notes.
Miss McMillin was educated in
my duty, and as far as I know
This is the season for
Mr. R. L. Quiggles spent Frimy actions are acceptable to doesNOTIC TO CONTRIBUTORS. -- Th News the Albuquerque schools,
the Gasoline Stoves and Ranges.
not necessarily endorse nor will It stand
day
In Clovis.
University
New
of
Mexico
that body of gentlemen (T. J. responsible for anything
and The Quick Meal is the safest
which oar correspond,
Miss Nannie Lemons of south
Mabry (excepted), and to be at- ente or contributors may say. This paper Inrltes later took a course in the Alcorrespondence but will in no wise be. ' responsbuquerque
tacked bv a peanut politician ible" for the opinions, statements
Business College. and best made at Wismil- - Texas is visiting her sister Mrs.
or reliabllitv
Bluff Morris.
through a local news pamphlet of its correspondents or contributors.
She is a daughter of Chief of ler's.
She expects to
tf
visit with them until Mr. and
is a little more than my disposiMrs. Morris leaves, which will
tion will stand for.
be
six or eight weeks.
It is true I get 50.00 per
Miss
Bessie Trimble and sister
month for my services, and 1
Letitia
spent Saturday night and
get it honestly. But I do not
Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Byrne
get $5,000 a year for working
The
Misses
Myrtle and Dollie
against the
of Curry
Woodward
were
in Clovis Thurscounty.
You will note this
day
shopping.
man said I was employed to
Talmage and Bunch Rose went
make a bigger and better Clovis,
to
Clovis Saturday afternoon and
how can anything be made
ready-made
Monday.
returned
better when it is infested with
Quiggles
The
and Byrnes atsuch citizenship as he contribtended church in Clovis last
utes. And if I am employed to
Sunday,
make a better Clovis why
Jack Carr and Bill Dannelly
should I not find out the defects
spent
the greater part of the
and have them corrected if
week in Clovis.
possible. I am employed by the
The ( laud Base Ball team
business men to be the Secre
have
a match game with Hollene
tary of the Chamber of Com
Saturday May 17th. Come out
merce. and yet, in the discharge
and see the game, as it will be
f this duty, "I forgot myself
worth your while. The Claud
so far" as to read a report
j
i
Boys expect to have their new
ready-mad- e.
mai was'nanaed me Dy one
suits by that time. The team is
of the members and aroused
doing splendid work under the
an uncomfortable controversy.
management o Jesse Trimble.
I always forget myself when
A farewell dance was given si
it comes to doing my duty, and
Haag
last Tuesday, in honor of
especially so when I am em
the departure of Mr. Chas.
ployed by the business men of
and Jack Carr.
A large
this town (T. J. Mabry exceptcrowd was out. Several couoles
ed.) Would the investigation
coming over from Clovis. Luncause any of the soft lining of
cheon was served at 12:30. Mu
his nest to fall out, or fall short?
sic was served by the Rose Bros.
As far as his being able to tell
The boys expect to leave by the
the truth about the jail, he
first of the week, for a short va
don't know as much about the
cation. Here's hoping they will
jail as he ought to know.
soon
return.
What manner of man is this,
and what v;ill be the outcome
School Notes.
of his seemingly endless adi expects to
Prof.
Griffi
leave
ministration.
What was our
in
couple
a
of
weeks
for
Silver
crime, and when the time, that
City where he will take the
we should suffer this reisrn of
Master of Pedagogue degree.
political corruption and terror.
This
13, indeed, a high mark for
Is it any wonder that his legthe
Professor.
Day
Only one other
Mothers'
Observed
Strayed
or Stolen.
islative colleagues look withj
Methodist Church.
in
teacher
the
state
has attained
disgust upon him, and stand.
at Christian Church. Black or very dark brown A protracted revival will behigh
degreo
that
a
in
the teach
firm against him in a body no
One of the prettiest and most mare, weight 900 pounds, has gin at the Methodist church
ing
profession.
Griffin
Profr
matter what the cause. Many effective entertainments ever white spot in forehead, one next Friday evening, May 16th
has
labored
hard
for
the
success
remarkable circumstances have held in Clovis was held at the while hind foot, foretop cut Rev. A. N. Evans, of Tucum-carof our schools and his efforts ir
characterized political nistory of Christian church Sunday to about two weeks ago, mare
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